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UTT LAS VEGA DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVU. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMHElt, 22, 1005. NO. 1
IN PnODABLE APPOINT-- Hagenian does rua come at a surprUt),for it has b'cn spoken of for severalmonths and wiu regarded a a cer-
tainty some time ago In the circle of
bis more Intimate friends.
81. Petersburg, bringing the Inforran-- I
Ion that the imperial proclamation to
day 8tatt!n that during the year of
lituG payment on the land granted to
peasants will be diminished by one-hal- f,
ami will cease entirely on Janu-
ary 1, 1907, the peasants then becom-
ing the ownen of the land.
DOT
STRUGGLE
OF T.10DERATES
CHS BITTER
OF HERBERT I. I
ALIERIU
FEDEIUIT1
BlUIIffiRECEIVES
Governor Otero Receives Information Graciously and Says
no One will Have Wariptr Welcome for
New Excxutive
Biographical Sketch of the Youn$ Man Who Appears to be Certain ol Guberna-
torial Appointment Broad Education, Travel, Experience w:th Affairs and
Native Ability Combine U Make a Strong Man
MEANING Or LA FOLETTC'S
CALL FOR SPECIAL SESSION.
Madison, November 22. Politicians
generally agree that Governor
"FolUttte's ultimate ' purpose relative
to the United States SenHtoishlp is
not clarified by hi call for a special
session of thtt legislature, lpember
4. They hold, that the main.1 purpose
of the call is to remedy the law re-
lative to rebuilding of the rapltol. This
work would be at a standstill If the
law is not perfected.
CARMEN AT THE DUNCAN
"Carmen by tha Ethel Tucker
Stock company at the Duncan last
night was quite well atttended, in
spite of the very disagreeable weath-
er, and the audience was well pleased
with the production, as was evidenced
by the hearty applause given the mem-
bers of the troupe at various times
during the evening's entertainment.
Miss Ethel Tucker took the part of
"Carmen," and portrayed the charac-
ter in an excellent manner.
The play is a story of the love
of the Spanish gypsy "Carmen.." She
was known as the coquette of Seville,
and was famous for the way in which
she trifled with men's affections. Be-
ing taunted by a declaration that Don
Jose Libengoa, a corporal in the king's
army, who was looking forward to a
captain's stripes for honor, would,
through his love lor the service, his
mother and his rural sweetheart, re-
sist her charms, she set about to de-
monstrate her power.
She caused him to fall in love with
her; to neglect his duties, and finally
to slay his superior officer, Lieut.
Don. Manued Saraceda, through jeal-
ousy.
He fled to the mountains with "Car-men- "
after the crime, making her his
wife, where he reBided in safety; but
later be was called back to his home
by the Illness of his mother. On his
return to the mountains Carmen was
gone. In Seville, ne round ner, wun a
matador, lat' a bull-Sen- t. He stabbed
that she really loved him.. . She passed
away In his arms murmuring her love
for him. The play has no moral and
is simply a vehicie to show the ex-
treme of human passion. :
The . specialties were excellent and
the numbers were neartily encored.
The Illustrated pictures wereespecially
well received. The play to-nig- is
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." ; :
SCHOOL GIRLS HAVE NARROW
ESCAPE FROM FIRE.
Lawrence, Mass., November 22.
400 school girls had a narrow es-
cape to-da- y' from a fire which broke
out In the French parochial school
Twenty-fiv- e girls dropped from the
third story, and all but ono were
caught without Injury.
"Dr. Jekyll "and Mr. Hyde" tonight.
THREE AMERICANS
BE SHOT BY
Split in S'mstvo Almost
Certain. Radicals Deter-
mined to Force Issue
Peasants of Southern Russia Likely to
lnauuratc Reign of Terror. Awful
Deeds Expcttd to be Done
fit. Petersburg, November 22. AH
eyes continue to be riveted on Mos-
cow, where the struggle In the Sem-stv- o
congress on the question of sup-
porting Premier Wltte is continuing.
Some of the most powerful men in the
congress are urging the necessity for
rallying the moderate sentiment in
support of the government, but the
radical element appears
to make a split inevitable.. Should
a resolution to support the premier
be carried it seems almost certain
that It will be coupled with conditions.
The idea of a constituent assembly
seems to have been abandoned but not
the demand for universal suffrage to
which the premier is linely to yield.
Privations, :
Tokio, November 22. An eye wit-
ness who left Vladivostok on Nov. 18
reports at Nagasaki that food is scan-
ty there, owing to the destruction of
store bouses, and that sufficient barely
remains to support the people for
twenty days. Another person who has
a rived at Mojl having left Vladivostok
on Nov. 20, reports that rioting has
ceased there. The streets, he says, are
a mass of debris and blood stains are
In evidence everywhere. Many corpses
are still lying exposed, forming a grue- -
some sight.
Untold Horrors Feared.
Moscow, November 22. The exclte--
'ment among the peasants in central
and southeastern provinces is spread-
ing rapidly, and it is feared that it will
be impossible to suppress the move-
ment which promises to develop into
a general uprising, bearing devastation
and untold horror to the whole coun-
try.
' The revolutionists ftlong. the
"peasants are industriously spreading
the story that the imperial reform
manifesto really decreed a division of
the lands, but that the nobles, intelli-gencie- s
and Jews distorted it and took
all the ffredom for themselves and the
peasants therefore have the right to
possess themselves of the lands which
the emperor granted to them.
'
- Concessions, 'v
Washington, November 22. The
state department to-da- y received a
cablegram from Mr. Eddy, charge
d'affalrs of the American embassy at
TIITR INTEREST
i.
bnt was succeeded a year later by
Charlemagne Tower, of Philadelphia.
aSj. Hagerman resigned In 1901 and
bj came a cltiezn of New Mexico, mak-if-
his borne near Rwwell, Chaves
county. Before leaving Russia for
tjti United States he was decorat-
ed by the ctar with the order of St
Ajtoe.
In New Mexico Mr. Hagerman has
h6 charge. In with his
fii her, of the South Spring Ranch, and
Cattle company, the Felix Irrigation
ei&ipany, and other interests, includ-lnrth- e
largest apple orchard in the
sflhwest. Like his father, he is do-i-u
much for the development of the
Ricos Valley, and has always taken a
sTong stand for civic righteousness
ad the uplifting of public morals.
Mr. Hagerman takes an active inter-
est in politics. He is a friend and ad-nnr-
of Governor Otero and was ap-
pointed by the latter a member of the
?w Mexican board of managers of
t Louisiana Purchase Exposition
1 as such did energetic work to
fke the New Mexico exhibit a credit
territory. He was an alternate
?ieNew Mexico to the last
convention at Chicago,
try--ti- s a candidate for county com- -
Vner, this month a year ago, in
wtpel-sl- Democratic county of
4 far more than the nor- -
taople of southwestern New Mexico
and highly esteemed throughout the
southwest for his sterling integrity,
his high ideals and his clean, moral
character. ,
Mr. Hogerznan is an enthusiast in
the matter of the development of New
Mexico's resources, especially of hor-
ticulture, agriculture and stock rais-
ing. He Is also a student and lover ot
books, in fact, a gentleman, in the
best acceptance of the term.
Both his father, J. J. Hagerman and
his brother Percy J. Hagerman, are
well known figures In the world of
finance and, railroads and their repu
tation as city and railroad builders
has given them a permanent place in
western history. ',.
J. J. Hagerman has a beautiful home
at Roswell and his brother, Percy J.
Hogerman, makes his home at Colora-
do Springs, Colorado, and their inter-
est and faith in the future of New
Mexico are Indicated by the work they
have done in the upbuilding of the
lower Pecos Valley and the large In-
vestments they have made In . that
part of the territory.
The promised appointment of Mr.
Completing Ills Secfhid Term
BURTON TRIAL
St.. Louis, November 22. Rapid
progress has been mude in die trial of
United States Senator Burton of Kan-
sas, charged with rendering services
as an attorney before the postoffice
department in violation of the federal
statutes, and it appears that the case
wltl go to the jury not later than Sat-
urday.
TARBELL ON STAND
New York, November 22. Gage
Tarbell, .second vice-preside- nt of the
Equitable Assurance company, who
was on the stand when the insurance
investigating committee adjourned
last night, resumed his testimony re-
garding the agency system of the
Equitable. He submitted a specimen
of the contracts made with agents,
which was offered in evidence, as also
were letters which accompanied the
contracts explanatory of the allowance
ot the commissions.
Manning to Be Called.
Albany, November 22. William S.
Manning of Albany, referred touat 's
session of the insurance in-
vestigation as "Depew's rambunctious
friend," has been siil?poenaed to ap-
pear before the insurance committee
in New York
. Loading.
Tarbell said the system of "load-
ing" premiums was originated to in-
sure the ability of the companies to
, meet any contingency of claim or ex-- J
pense. He said that premiums are
placed higher than necessary for safe--,t
ty, and the excess "loading" is re-- j
turned to the policy holders in divi
dends or the iso.uou.uoo surplus or tne
Equitable at the end of 1S94. Tarbell
said about f7,00u,000 is set aside for
deferred dividends, but the company
does not recognize any right of the
policy holder in the $70,000,000 until
policy has matured or reached a
point at which it has. earned its divi-
dends. This $70,000,000 could be used
to defray any contingency that may
arise.
TAMMANY MAN
ARRESTED
New York, November 22. James E.
Maguire, chairman of the election
board in , fie ninth election, district,
was arrested yesterday on a charge of
violating tiie election laws. He is ac-
cused of leaving the polling place in
his district at 3:30 in the afternoon ot
election day, and of going to the twen-
tieth election district polling place,
and voting there under another name.
Maguire was held in $5,000 bail. He Is
a Tammany lieutenant.
testimony of R. M. Taylor and
and was oWginir. The two stripped
an 1 went at lr, A few feVconds of spar-rina- ;
showed Frantz that the president
was a dangfv.n arn'aeonlst, and.
knowing that if the president "bested''
him he might loss the appointment he
was seeking he was cauMoits. Nat so
the president. Suddenly Frantz's
right shot to the resident's jaw. Tift'
latf-- r snuffed a bit,' shook his head,
and yelled:
"That was a peod one; try It again."
A few more passes when another
opening found Franti's lefty.outside It,
and landing on the point of the presi-
dent's jaw he ewnt down for the
"count." A third time they went at
it, and again the president was un-
equal to tho big Westerner. Since
that day there never has been any
doubt that Frante would get the Job
as governor. ",
Many Questions to be Con-
sidered Before Pinal
Adjournment
Exclusion of Oriental Labor Rccommen
tied. Certain Tut to be Kade ol
Injunction Laws Now in Force
Pittsburg, November 22. An effort
Is being made by the delegates to
the convention of the American Fede-
ration of Labor to complete the work
of tNe convention evening,
but there are many questions yet to
be considered and final adjournment
may ot come until the end of the week.
President Gompers report was again
before the convention this morning
and the following resolutions were
unanDnously adopted. Recommending
the exclusion of Chinese and Japanese
and Korean labor from this country.
Instructing the executive council to
select one labor organization against
which an injunction has been granted
to employ legal talent and carry the
case to the United Hates Supreme
Court to test the constitutionality of
the injunction laws now in force.
MEDICINE MAN
KILLS SPIRIT
Witchcraft still prevails among the
Papago Indians who dwell on the res--
'A I M Servauon soum oi mi'sun, adz., bbu
in the villages on the great desert to-th-
westward, according to the con'--"
man of the tribe, who acknowledge
that he Is the slayer of Josef Anton,
whom the Papagos of a native village
near Coered Wells in the Gunsight
country, accused of being an evil
spirit, who bewitched them and was
responsible for their , misfortunes,
During the past summer a great many
cattle belonging to the Indians sick-
ened and died, and starvation stared
them in the face. Later, some of the
leaders of the tribe succumbed to a
mysterious disease, and the savages,
who still believe In witchcraft, held
Josefa Anton, a woman of the village,
responsible for the conditions. Lois,
tbe medicine man, believed it his duty
to rid the village of the witch, so be
lured her out into the desert and mur-
dered her. Some" rangers passing
that way learned of the crime and
took the medicine man of the Papagoe
Into custody.
SENTENCED TO
MEXICAN GOVERNOR
A LAS VEGAS HOME
started for (he kitchen, saying, "Get
out or I'll kill you."
The stranger' deliberately turnedf
j and unlocked and opened the door,
and standing In the doorway, leaned
i against the casement with a long dirk
in his hand, which gleamed plainly In
the moonlight. . .
j Mr. Mlzell dropped Ills gun on the;
man ns he advanced towards, him and
again informed the stranger that ho
was going to shoot him, when the hit- -
Iter suddenly exclaimed, "111 go!" and
disappeared. ."y
,
The man was about five feet, sit
jncnes m stature, ana wore a long,
dark overcoat, which reached to hi
angles and a blacn derby hut Mr.
Mlzell says the man was not Intoxi-
cated In the least, and walked a.1
straight as any one
What he wanted or why he entered
the. house In such a bold and care
less manner Is a mystery. It might
havo been better If, after Mr. Mlzell
had found out the man was not Intoxi-
cated, for him to have shot first and
Told the intruder to hike afterwards,
if he still needed tellin;.
The report that Herbert J. Hager-ma- n
is to succeed M. A. Otero as gov-
ernor of New Mexico has roused a
great deal of interest In Las Vegas.
Goods words are heard for both gen-
tlemen. Governor Otero's attitude on
the matter is of especial interest. The
New Mexican quotes the governor as
follows:
A representative of the New Mexi-
can called on the governor this fore-
noon at the executive office, where
the governor was very busy. He was
shown the dispatch above given, and
while reading, a very good-nature- d
smile spread over his features. He
was asked what his opinion was.. Very
pleasantly, and not a bit excited or
flurried, he said: "I suppose your
corespondent is reliable; as Boon as
the report is confirmed I shall con-
gratulate Mr. Hagerman I have noth-
ing to Bay in the matter except that
I have a very high regard for Mr.
Hagerman, whom I have known quite
well for several years, and who, in
my opinion, is a fine young man of
tbility, education and of the highest
standing in the community. When
relieved from duty as governor of this
teritory, I shall, without regret, and
with the kindliest feeling; retire to
private life, leeling that I have done
ray duty to the best of my ability,
and have always acted, as far a ma a
can. for the best interests and tV.
--good name of otfMple."
Who Is Hagerman..
Herbert J. Hagerman was born on
December 15, 1871, in the cir of Mil-
waukee, the son of J. J. Hagerman,
one of the sturdy German-America- n
pioneers of the beautiiul . Wisconsin
metropolis and in which he was pres-
ident of the Milwaukee Iron Company,
one of the leading industrial establish-
ments on the Great Lakes, at the time
of the birth of his son, who ten years
later accompanied him on a trip to Eu-
rope, where the son laid the founda-
tion for his thorough and wide range
of scholarship. - ''
- The name of Herbert J. Hagerman
apears on th; roster of the students
of Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, among those who matriculated
in 1890. He graduated in 1894, sub-
sequently taking a law course at the
university. He was admitted to the
bar of Colorado in 1896 and practiced
for two years, when he was appointed
by President McKinley second secre-
tary of the United States Embassy at
St. Petersburg, where Ethan Allen
Hitchcock, present secretary of the
Interior, was at that time ambassa-
dor representing the United States,
:
o A'
o o
V
Hi
.
Li rr-- '
p. ;;v r:
Governor 91. A. Otero, 1.0 In
ROCK ISLAND TOOK RE-
BATES FROM SALT COMPANY
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 22. In Chihuahua last evening Judgo Rlos
sentenced C. T. Richardson, C. S. Harle and Wm. Mason, tbree
, Americans, to be shot. The three men were convicted of the mur-
der of two men in Chihuahua for life Insurance money. Richardson
was an Insurance agent, Mason bis assistant and Harle examining
physician. The case has been pending for three years.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 22. The board of railway commissioners took
testimony of G. P. Kelly and Q. H. Hogshett, traveling men of the
Great Western Salt compay of St Louis today. Hogshett admitted
Wn to his nous having received releases , from the Missouri Pa- -
cific road of salt shipments. The
E. E. Martin was also taken. The cross examination of , Martin
brought out the fact that the salt company he represented had re-- ,
ceived rebates from the Rock Isl and road in times past.
WALLOP ON EXECUTIVE JAW
LANDED FAT APPOINTMENT
j '
0
c--v r-
,5 h'L V
"r- -r z
MISCREANT ENTERS
Some person, unknown, entered the
home of M. B. Mlzell, tho painter and
paper hanger,, at 9J5 Columbia
street, at about 2:10 o'clock this niorn-ln- ,
undoubtedly with felonious in-
tent, but was driven away by Mr.
Mlzell. before w had time to commit
any depredations.
Mr. Misell was awakened at about
two o'clwk by a nolso 'made by tho
kitchen door, which had been left un-
locked by'the' little girl of the house-
hold. At first he Tiought it was the
cat., but a second lafr he heard the
door closed and locked by means of a
small thumb latch. He then heard a
man attempt to strike a match cn his
trousers, and alo heard his fiwit
strike the floor after an unsuccessful
effort to light the match.
Mr. Mlzell called to nim and asked
the Intruder what he was doing, but
received no answer. He called a sec-
ond time Bnd the housebreaker made
the remark that he was looking for
his room.
Mr. Mltzell Immediately arose, look
his gun from beneath the pillow and
A Washington dispatch to the Den-- v
r News says: "Capt. Frank Frantz.
who on January 1 will assume the
office of governor of Oklahoma, is a
very clever boxer, .which fact, they
Ofert, led the president to consider
him as the best-fitte- d man for the
head of the wild and woo'ly territory,
and In that connection they tell this
story at the White House as to how
Frantz got the Job. It is assorted that
Frantz's reputation as a boxer was
known to the president when both
were members of the rou?h riders.
But as soldiers they had tio oppor-
tunity of testing their process with
the mitts. Frantz called to see the
president several months ago. and the
tesident referred to the fact they
liave a bout together. Frame is a
big fellow, with a wrist like an ele-
phant's leg, and shoulders like a bull,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 1905.LAI VIQAS DAILY OPTIC
upward our ih neck like h Hitman'
hvlaiet, and ovtr each tye ter w,ia a
niant.ive horn d!r-rte- )i;irl, i Amelia's Champion
jr jiNtyae LoNO ure now pay iW' THI.MEMIUMt IY USING i S -
PUI FOOOS ,
third but much saiaiUr Ik. in bcinj
Kcsxrlly Jut wvvr tho no?,, )t
ass about tW ttitt of aa tlf-phan- t,
bflng upward of tw?utyflve
ff-- t in bi'ltfht. He weighed Uout tQ
lona, ' k ? ; ! -
Jknl the inol remarkable fart of all
is that In tlTe opinion of Proft-Kwo- r (
born and hid fallow scifntUts lu th- -
Anurlran MuMeum of Natural llis'oiy,
lb I aie gigantic three-hom- e I beat
was the jTfy of. thw TynnosaurusRex. How rentHts should be ablo
to understand that' ft f wait ttte flsh
of this particular beast that would be 13 t isramw. rifif. r
mot satUfying to the king monster
. . ' . . . .
-
or tnem an. is one or mono rwuies
whlijMe-ma-n hi fb sirt has not
yet; solved. TBit fmh'vl.Kfce of this
..;: v
."ft. ' '
fart, rtltheiio 00'y lnly 'tuitpqtd
Is now coming to tight and Is 'being
onrefulty tracts' 'out of ' the large coif
ltfCtloiM maie by the musoni during
Tom Jenkins, for Years the
Unconquered Heavy
.Weight Wrestler of Amer-
ica, States that Duffy's
Pure Halt Whiskey Was
the Only fledicine He Used
During the time He Held
the Championship. 1 U
I Regard it as the Greatest
Body Builder and Nerve
Tonic in the World It
Keeps ny System In a Nor--
mal, Healthy - Condition,
and I Heartily Recommend
It to Every One Who
Wishes to Be Strong and
Healthy." '
I fcave, as every one knows, been champion
heavy-weig- ht wrestler and nd athlete for
years, and I mutt say that during all that titna
the only inrljonitor or medicine I used was Itaff j 's
Pure Malt V"tikey. I regard it as tbe greatest
body-buiU- er and nerve-toui- c In tbe world, it
ketj t ray yst4fm in a normal, healthy coudltiou,
and I heartily recommend It to every one whojk
wishes to be strong and well." TOM JENKINS,
America's Champion Heavy-Weig- ht Wrestler.
V ffw fr. j I fThe story of how this discovery wasreSE KING OF BEASTS made Is one of the romances of set
,
DISCOVERED AT LAST
'..':'." .'v.:':.;;::?n V7 r. .Amwiczn Muitumof Nstursl History Makes Rcmarktble
Discovery. In Plain English MTyrannsrjraut Rix";
Resurrected
t :5 V
U t.
NVwVort.-'Xovembp-
r 51. Out ol
7.
5 '
w -
, TOM JENKINS, Champion Wrestler.
ence. A few years ago plrector Horn-aday- ,-
of the New York Zoological
Park, returned from a hunting trip in
the wilds of Montana. brought the
curator a fossilized horn which fie had
picked up on his trip.
"Is it of any value?" asked the
sportsman of the scientist,
"Of no great value In Itself." replied
the curator; "but of exceeding value
as a clue. We have had many stray
bones of tKTa animal, but this find
may lead us to a place where there
will be parts of this beast which we
have not yet found."
How He Was Found.
The animal to wllch the horn be-
longed waa the Trleeratdps. The
summer following the return of Prof.
Hornaday from Montana, therefore,
the museum dispatched an expedition
to that same section of Montana to
see if they could find any more re-
main of Trleeratops. Mr. Barnum
Brown, an experienced fosslle hunter,
was put In charge of the party, f He
was rewarded with the finding of ex-
ceedingly valuable remains of tbejTrl-ceratop- s.
but he was etllt roorej re-
warded by tbe finding of a few bones
of What appeared to be an anlmtf of
an entirely different kind.. The Trl-
eeratops was a herbivorous beast. But
the new bones showed clearly that
they had belonged to a flesh eating
Dinosaur. These remains were em-
bedded lix extremely hard sandstone,
and were extracted onlf with ' the
'
greatest difficulty.
tance from bis skull, as normally pois-
ed, to the ground would be about
nineteen feet more than three times
the height of an ordinary human
skeleton. A drawing showing the
comparative sizes of the Tyrannosau-rn-s
Rex and the human skeleton bat
been placed on exhibition in the mu-
seum. The difference la shown to
be about like that between an ostrich
and as ordinary barn-yar- d hen-- The
present restoration Is, however, entire-
ly preliminary.' .
Of such importance to science . Is
this discovery thai it has necessitat-
ed, a reclassification of the carnivor-
ous dlnasaura of the Cretaceous geo
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
rurss crash, colds, consumption, bronchitis, grip, cstarrh, asthma, pneumonia and all diwases of the throat and lungs ; Indigestion,
aytpepva aud all stomach truuM t malaria and all low fevers. It is prescribed and used by over 7,000 doctors. Vsed
xcfuively in over 2,0t0 hosv'1 It is a proutoU-- r ( t good health and long Ufa ; maites the old young and the young strong. Duffy's
contains no fusel oil and is tbe only whiokey recognized bv the Government as nwliciiie.CAITIO! WIms yvaaak lor Duffy's Pur Malt WhWkey lok for lh"0).l Chemlut" trade-marf- c and be sar the wthe cark Is unbroken. Cheap Imitation ar poaltively aansrron. IhjffVa i told by all draggta aad groMrs,or diroet,S)l.KaBotU. MxUcal booklet and docton' advlc Ire. Addr laffr Malt WbUkry Co Rochester, X.Y.
."
' "
.
.. J. B. MACKEL, Distributor. .
tbe" rock to northern Montana scicn-tint- i
bare dug tb skeleton of the
real. king of (easts. t An pelliJoii
, sent out by the American Museum of
. Natural History In New Voik has
j just reportN the resurrection of the
: largest Jlesik eating land anJmal thus
, far known to ta world. ThH const!- -
tutes one of the most remarkable
, finds in tie recta history of palean-- f
tology. , , . .
; - Tbe curator of the Department of
e Vertebrate Paleontology of tht nns
: am. Prof. Henry Fn. Osboro; under
whose direction tbe expedlt'oa , wai
aent out, ha conferred upon thin new-fl- y
discovered monster toe iltle Ty;
rannosaurus Rex." , la plain English
j tbla means tbe Tyrant King SurUn,"
t, or tbe King of Tyrant Saurlaoa.' r j '
),: At tbe present moment tbe temalnt
of thia denlsen of the past a. being
snipped to New York In m number of
carefully, made, boxeaaotne of the
boxea weighing oyer two tone. When
these old bonraTfite;tbpyrwmiex- -
nmlned and cleaned ""withr' a'a "much(
care at tf they, were full of disonda
for to science thia discovery la more
logical period. jTyrannosaurus now be
come the name
.
of the new genus.
These flesh-nUn- g , dinosaurs of the
latter part of the Age of Reptiles now
show themselves to have been far
i more diversified than bad ben suppos
ed.' The particular hobby of these
creaturea seems to have been to make
life miserable for all the herbivorous
dinosaurs of tbe period. .'
.THERE arc a few more copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the
country every day. Have your
friends been served?
As the bones of the new carnivorousOne of the newly named forms la
that of the Dynamosaurs "Powerful
Lizards."; It seems tbf their parti
cular prey waa the duck-bille- d , dlno- -
beast represented different parts of
his body. Professor Osborn calculat-
ed that further excavation would re-
veal additional portions of the same
.keleton. Accordingly a new expe
Important than that of a great many
I were partly-protect- ed from attack by
workmen will be detailed to the job.
'dition was sent out last summer underbony platea located along the sides of
the body. Another Interesting family
wa tbe Ornlthomlmldae "Bird Miro--
Mr. Brown and most careful prepara
tions were made for furtherieiplora-tlnn- .
The cilffl under which, h pfWIckers," who were relatively small but
extremely swift - footed.- -
. every bone will ie.placed In Its proper
" place In, the skeleton, missing bones
will be modeled out of plaster of Paris,
'
and In g few months the completed
skeleton will be paced oaxhtbltlon
In Ibe ball pf the museum where rlsl--
tors may come and see what this king
f beasts a few million ears ago was
: Bke. M.-- - .'--
' a Monster" FeetTThirty-nin- e Cong. '
, frEnongn parts of this animal haw
thoroughly cleared, and blastmg ot a
most careful and delicate character
was undertaken from the top down-
ward." ' " .':
The Tyrant'a Prey."
But for real bigness and other ter-
rifying qualities. Mr. Tyrannosaurus
undoubtedly took the prise. He was
large and strong ' enough to attack
the great threhorned Trleeratops.
As a result of this work additional
remains of the wonderful lyranno-- rvnnm
one of the most Intereestlng of the saurus Rex came to life as the summer
wore on. so that It is now announced
''breri found W make jt poslble to es- -
ttoate' ouhe exactly Jwhat bis slvs I I ..Ml VaDinosaur family, a fine skeleton of
which has recently been set up n the I I 7 " U U I I O fthat representative portions of tne UU LrUl r J' was." rrom the end of his tail to thefront of his nose he probably measur pntlrA bodv have ben secured, scienNational Museum at Washington This
animal had which projected'red about tbirtmin feet: x The dls-- tists will look forward to a study 01
the character of this newly found Pldz&WOouth Dido
monster with the greatest curiosity,
How he lived, and what his general
characteristics were 'will-b- objects
of tbe most minute Investigation. ,Go The Season is now ripe for farmer Underwear,: will beDoubtless palecontologtats
t7f;oaTO3t? onoosno Night Gowns and Petticoats.For a few days we offer somef Special Good Values in Flan- - :
able to tell the world howmueh flesh-thi- s
beast would consume a day, what
the site of his brain was. how long
he lived, and at what period in the
close of tbe great Age of Reptiles he
fought his battles for existence, for
just as astronomy, by an analysis ot
the solar spectrum. Is able to reason
s)ut the physical characteristics of
a distant star, so is paleontology able
neiette Wear.- - Outuig Flannel
Gowns, nicely : madeTadjtrim95lf'Sihearehf lU 1 LBay -- Presses by " examination of stray bones, todescribe the habits "of animals who
mea; fiill width; cm Ilived In the'. Western States of NorthAmerica "when the Rocky mountains
wr still young and the new bare
Ctottptot Ua of Axsote Soap Alwaja on Bud t " i Gowns.worth $110 to $1.50 will be
sold for
.
the small sum of 0100 f ' 4 Aand arid Western plains
were a land
of, lakes, rivers and luxuriant tegeU--
tioo. : ' "".f- -
; These same Western regions are be-
lieved by palecontologists to be still
full of burled skeletons of bygone
days. Many Is the 'hunter roaming
Us Vcgu. New MexicoOn Rt:'jod Trtck. Ladies Petticoats full length Em ;broidered flounce worth $1.50
Special ... .... 01101A
ESTABLISHED, 1878.
through forests or along some
chasm In the Rockies who
sees curious bones projecting from
stones. These may be of priceless
value to the science. He should leave
them alone and. send, word Immedlate-l- y
to fhe American Museum of Natu
ral History in New Tork. or to one,
of the other great museums of the
country. Great may be his reward,
and greater still tbe reward. of science.
THE
NATIONAL BANKFIRST
Gowns with fancy yoke plain
an assorted colors worth $1.65
and $2.00 at this special
price ... . . .; ; . 0140
Ladies Short Petticoats, Hem'
stitched Ruffels, in plain and fan-
cy colors worth 65c and 85c
Special . . . . ... OOo
A full line of childrens' and
Misses Gowns in all Colors at
'Gxtreemly low prices
Long and short Kimonas at any
price.
Ladies' all wool Sweaters which
are warm and comfortable in
plain and fancy colors now
shown in OUR CLOAK DE-
PARTMENT
Gowns with Embroidered yokes
extra heavy outing worth S2.2-- i
and $2.50 for ... . 0170
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
-- I Thank The Lord!"
crM Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., -- for the rtlitf 1 got from Buck-1-n-"
Arnica Salve. H cured my fear-
ful running sores, which nothing else
would beal, and from which I bad su?
fered for five years " It is "a marvel-
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 23c.
UalfHose
are the
Best
V hav a
full line la
all weights
any color.
PRICE
PAIR
JEFFESSON RATNOLDV PrecdenC
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
lULLETT RAYNOLDJ, Am I Crtr
ll h
I ifThe entertainment "t tie Railwayclub concert ball of A!motordo onFriday, the loth, was well attended,
la fact was the largest attendance of
the season. The features of the even-la- g
were music by the Mexican band,
and songs by Miss Honeycutt, tbe lat-
er being especially entertaining.
A gtneraJ banking tusicesa transacted.
Interest fmiu on time deposits.
lsr-e-a Domestic aal Porcign JCxchacf.
t
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
R. L RICHMOND'S
Ctxs Grocery
Las Vegas Iron Works
foundry & Machine ShopsRAILROAD NEWS
..Willi ii .i i,.. i
Santa Fe Firemen Object to Cleaning
CLASSIFIED IQVERTISIHQ
Advcrtissments in this column will
bo charged for at th rat of S cents
per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insur insertion in classi-
fied column ads must bo in the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.
Tho Qusllty Ctoro
Fall Suit and
t Ovetooata
010 to CCD
The Kiiaranteed kind and barked
by the famous "M 4 B" label.
Mull Order Depart meat.
MULLEN & BLUETT
CLOTHING CO.
let Grievance
First and Spring Streets T
LOS ANGELES. CAL. J
Largest Dealers So Men's ami
Boys' OlothiuK.Furnlshiug Qootla
and Hats. 9
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Present
Arizona, as a result of a wreck which
occurred at 4:110 o'clock this morn
Ing.
' Thrt n ri lr h.mw n ii anil hp n hrAl'fin
rail, and luckily no one was injured, '
although the passenger in the wreck-- '
ed cars were badly shaken up.
The wrecked train which left San
Bernardino yesterday morning at 0:1O,
pulled out of Needles last night be-
hind time. It was a heavy train and
during . the . night did not succeed in
waxing up mucn time.
The point where the wreck occurred
tn famous crouer canyon, me
scene of so many big floods, an there
are many aangiTons piaces aiong me,
track in that vicinity for u.ch a wreck
occur.
7,ana day coucnea passed over ine uicuk '
the rail in safety. The tfiuir car
was the first to leave the track and
the Pullmans followed.
Engineer Jackson felt the telltale
jerk. Indicating a broken rati, ami.
quicKiy oroosia uie hbhh? iu a r- -
Conductor Cooey was in cnarge or
the train
A wrecking crew was summoned
from Needles this morning and a side-trac- k
was built around the wreck so
other trains can pass.
No. 8, is due at Crozler at 12:07 a.
m., but did not reach the station until
4:30. -
RAILROAD NOTES. I
Meals at all hours. Chill con came,
j0c Railroadmen's Rest. 11-10- 3
C. I Davis, special yard watchman
for the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, is
confined to his bed by sickness.
Tvl. T A 'all man In th A 1Vu.iuuu i. a I
iut",lJue Jr",ua. """'
& ym Qf tw0 montn8 ln Ken.
hi9 hoffie;, '
'
"
c-
- Pavls 8',eclal yard offlcer at
the San,a Fe ln Albuquerque Is con- -
flneit tn hia room with a severe fold. '
I! Master Wells is taking care of
Cor. Twtlfti and National 8ts.
Potatoes, 13 U for 25c,'
Oasoltue, SO rents a gallon.
Sugar, IS lbs for $1.
French Hed Kidney Ueuns, 2 cans
for 25c. , i
Two pound nn cottolen for K3c
P. V. Mapll 'syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 73c, per gallon t.f0
We are opiievery night In tho week
until 8 o'clock nd on Saturday night
until 10 o'clo
tent add to tie Importance of the
Arizona town did give the town two
mulls each wai a day.
G. If. Gray, ho formerly held the
posit Ion of nliht watchman at the
Oepot, and Ink recently been era- -
ployedj at El t'aso, passed throughon rnllla inthe city tnis
Las Vegas, where he will er-ent- the
special service l if the Santa 17. Al- -
buquerque Cltizf n,
l
'
Jam Carrolr travelling engineer
on th Aibuqueipie-Wlnslo- division
of the Santa Felias had his territory
enlarged to incl ide the New Mexico
division betweet Albuquerque and
Las Vegas, Johi A. Ross, who has
held the positioi of travelling engi-
neer on the New Mexico division will
n tQ he pOHlllon of engl.
neer
Dr.. W. .D. Raliffle, physician and
surgeon lor the ijanta Fe cut-of- f and
Mr. Stagner. a carpenter in the em-
ploy of the company, arrived In Al-
buquerque from Belen Saturday morn-
ing and Intended to continue on north
to Kenenedy, where tney were to
take the Santa Fe Central train for
Wlllard, but missed the train. Dr.
Ratcllee goes north to remove the
hospital of the cuioff at Wlllard to the
junction station of the Rock Isianu
antl Santa Fe cutoff.
W. C. Fellows, receiver from the
r i c rm,..m ,.allrnor1 waa ini.iuua.c u. 'u .,r.n. moetai"a;Zr Motown oad.and all appurtenances to taueiy wAnbe,ea Board of
Trade, represented by W. C. Mushet.
It is expected that the shareholders
of the railroad will pay oft the claims
and again operate the road. It Is
that this short line of roadiiri.ru n.. -
,couldbe made to pay handsomely
,ua n a u.. ; ; ;::,";.M iha r rtn nnar ti ruiiniri i nib
,nreeui mo -
rlnoii la OTIO OT IRA Krcliluciuao iuc me. .a "
obstacles to success.
State of Ohio, City oi Toledo, Lucas
County, ss.
. .c
engines but will
Go for
Afu-- being In session In Topeka for
two wpi'k, two days of wbich were
devoted to ronfort'iioHg with James E,
Hurley, the general manager, and oth-
er official of. the roail, the joint pro-
tective board,, more commonly culled
the urlevance committee of the Bre-
men employed on the Atchison, To-ptU- u
& Santa Fe ay stem proper, held
'their tlniil esBlon, elected officers for
the ensuing year and adjourned. f -
Two demands of coBHldi-riibl- e lav
portunce to the flreiueu on the roud
v ere made by the grievance commit-
tee on Mr. Hurley, and the other of-
ficial
is
and they were not allowed,
cud a whole session of the firemen
whs devoted to a discussion of the
cucstlon s to whether or not they to
should appeal from the decision f
Mr. HurUy to Second Vice-Preside-
J. W. Kendilek.. SucU appenls are in In
order when the men are not satisfied
wiilf the decision but after talking
i'ua mutter over. they, decided not to
1 i;css their claims any further,
v" Don't Want to Clean Englrtes. ""'
The mtn asked for changes in the
rules that would relieve them from
all cleanluK of engines. Vnder
coiulltlous they are required to
clean the outside of the cabs and tho
engine above the running board. They
asked to be relieved of this work nnd
4hnt It be done by meo in tho round-
house. '
Their other request was to be re-
lieved from putting supplies of any
"character on the engines. They are
rqulred to see now that the engines
be supplied wun on, wasie unu iu , ,
like,1 and they have to put these sup--j
plies on themselves. They asked to
havehis work turned over to other
men as it was quite a burden to them.
It 'seems that under the present
i
rules these supplies are put on at au
the big terminal points by ptner men
plac? aU lineapply to every the
where these suDnlles are furnished '
ntf thia reauest was disallowed 'j
These were really the only two mat-- 1
- .
- -
I?i nf tmnnrtance l-nJ.-
,!r.
. of th...
"
- v -- v.iu m law i--
road, and they pressed their claim ror
.
them in a vigorous fashion.
No new agreement was entered in
with the company, as the existing one
is generally favorable. It Is expected at
that the firemen will demand a new
I
agreement next year. ie
- Thomas Burke of St. Joseph'was re- - of
elected general chairman of the board
' for the coming year. R. B. Wright, of
f Fort Madison, secretary, and F. V.
Snyder, of Argentine, treasurer.
r,f th tart thnt thfir le-
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail.
,
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHIC AQO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New Wide-Veatibul- ed Equipment with AH the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time, .
Convenient Schedules. ! ,
Uulou Janllii0 Eiigluea, thJluNt lenirMble Power,
Stover UuNollue EuirineM for
ltiiuiiiiiir lrlntiuy Ireaa. . .
Grinding 31 Ills, I'll in plus; Gate
tit. Wood Hawinf, ElectrU .
Litftit Plants, LauudrleN. i
J. C. ADLON, Prop.
t "
-
! I --I ..U-Ci- J
For StjIUh DressmaklBf
Call ou
Mrs. A. W. II ADLEY,
30111th Street. ...
.
nrurn Vrar Kaporleac la RMtara Clttoe
I'opular t'rlrva. HMlUrurtlitn Uurat4,
oooc
PARLOR BARBER SK0?
FIRST CLAtt WORKMSN O
Lincoln Avenue j OO
SIMS H 99
R Rl LWYV SYSTEM :
TORRANCE GATEWAY
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
,
, No 1 makes close,
connection . at Tor-- ',
raace with the Gold- -.
en State Limited, Na
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island.
9 make close on:1neotlon with tStaU Limited No. 43 ii
Gen'l MnaffVr
Tnvellni P. & P. A.
: o;nciai '
cavsajsri
" t ! t
ia.itHnna during hk IniHn.'i.., . ju... mt Into KeprilfiS. At Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F, L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E. P. 8r S. W. System, El Paso, TextsFrank J. uneney roas uau. "oifHerK spraining hte lssenior partner or the firm of . lng his knees. "The next day," he
Cheney & Col, doing business In the lavg( ,.they were so sore and stiff I
Jity of Toledo, county and state afore-jWR- g afrald , would have to Btay ln
said, and that said firm will pay the bpd bnt j rubbed thera well wltn
gum of One Hundred Dollars for each cliamberlaln.s Paln Balm and after a
nd every case" of Catarrh that cannot :few appilcations an soreness had dls-v- vthi use of Hall's Catarrh' . ,. -- n j i.i.
WANTED.
WANTED At once. A girl at Mrs.
Ellsworth's, 725 Fourth St. 5
WANTED Man or woman for cook
and geueral house work. Apply here.
11-S-
WANTED A first class salesman;
must speak Spanish and English flu-
ently. Apply at this office. 11-8-
WANTED Position as stenograph-
er or office clerk. Address F. M..
816 Columbia ave. 8
WANTED Uy a healthy couple, 2
or 3 furnished rooms for light house-
keeping, with bath preferred. Refer-
ences given. Address P., care Optic.
11-9- 1
WANTED-GI-rl for general house-
work. Call on Mrs. Frank Springer,
925 Sixth street. ll-lt- i
WANTED ilnformajlon or record
of death pf John Ward, brother of
Michael Warn, deceased; about GO
years old, native of Dungannon, Ire-
land, a miner or prospector, passed
through Chicago In 1893. Write Snow-hoo- k
& SnowhooK, Attorneys, 48
Metropolitan block, Chicago, 111. 2
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-
keeping. 714 Main ave. , 11-6- 3
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR RENT A full set
of Planing Mill Machinery; inquire
0f Mrs. S. A. Clements, 920 GallinaS
ave. U-9- 5
FOR SALE Horse, buggy, harness
and saddle, price $C5.00. Address,
Stephen A. Douglas, Murphey's Drug
store. U-7- 6
--
4-
uAn oktc r I. - ...fUH oai.li ruiimuio iul iuui
room house. . 829 Eighth Street. 11-11- 6
rXJK salis w acres or me mora
county, New Mexico., south of the
Mora rlver A few acreg Jn alfalfa, Ir
ngable, north of the Mora river, join
lng the above land. Address Loult
nni.nkDnn t cn..nVi stnut 11.1iumvumouu, oil uci"- -
. . . .
xne DaDy gin or j. b. uuver oi ai- -
. .... .
moeordo is reDortea sick wun iv
....
nnoifi rpver
Herb W. Edwards injured.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
ciown, got a ran on a icy warn last
ipppearea. ror saie or uu uiuss'-- '
Wealth
in the
Inland
Empire
Business opportunities In
new and growing towns.
Wonderful agricultural wealth
In the" great Irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zitlah, Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net In one year
from 10 acres. ' Others are
making like profits. School's,
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone linesa good land to
live In and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Bound cities-am- ple
markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, O. P. A.,
210 Commercial Bldg., ' 8t.
Louis, or C. W. Mott, general
emigration agent, St. Paul,
Minn., for Information about the
great Irrigated districts of
Eastern Washington.
Northern
Pacific
Railway
A. M. CLELAND,
General Passenger Agent
8t Paul, Minn.
mands were not met, the members of was bruised tip considerably. He Is
the board expressed themselves to the now at hia home at Winslow and Is
effect that their relations with the improving rapidly, .
company were satisfactory and never '
4
- -
more amicable than at the present Marcus P. Kelly, former store ac-tlm- e
I ' jconuta m at the Albnqusrque offices
General Manager Ilurley confirmed of the Santa Fe. has severed his con--
these statements, saying that the re- - neCtion with the company and has
lations between the men and the com- - accepted a position with the Ernest
"'"""v -
nncuinn if''"- -
Depot Master Wells of the Santa re
Albuquerque, lert Monday ror i.a
Junta, where he was callel by n tele- -
arrant nnnlincln? tho SpH-VI- a illnpsfl
". 7 ZZhis father, whcT to seveiuy:e!ght
(ars of .!
Harry Vaughn, time-keepe- r for the
steel eanc' working west of Winslow
fell from a box car the other day and
Meyers company.
Mr. heeler, yard section foreman
of the Santa Fe at Deming, has gone
to Rincon and takes the same posi-
tion there, and Robert Black, of Rin-
con, succeeds Mr. Wheeler at Dem-
ing. It was an exchange of places.
A Change" has been- - made in - the
railway mail service on the coast
nnes, whereby Williams becomes the
headquarters for one end of the run
between' this city and Los Angeles.
xnis change was made after careful
AAnnUnnnflnn anrl lts'11 r a errant fir.
-
Q t
SANTA FE CENTRAL
C
J SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
t Connecting with the EP.&N.
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest
c New Mexioo, to
J or St. Louis.
c travel
s7 BEST, SAFEST AND
( We have portable chutes
C 4 at Torrance. Permanent
E. and Chicago, Rtok Islandline out of Santa 'e or
Chicago, Kansas City
... When youtake the
SHORTEST ROAD
for loading sheep ) .
stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j V
Shortest line to El Paso, Mezioo, and the southwest The
only first-clas-s route to California via Santa Pe Central, El
nanv were exceedingly agreeable.. Mr.
Hurley added: "Our schedule, with
the firemen is more favorable than
'
any other in the country."
.
-
" Machinist Helper Scalded.
"
A machinist helper named Frsder-- ;
Ick, was Friday afternoon frightfully
scalded while at work on an engine
at the Santa Fe ronnd house, says the J
San Bernardino Sun. In some manner J
' lie turned a valve letting a , jet of
steam and scalding water onto him- -
pelf, and before he could move or be
? gotten away, by his .companions he
f 11 AaMoif 'ohrillt thA fnce. 1
necK ana cnesw --
f He was attended by Dr. J. N. Bay-- A
taken on th6
1 ipC aim jli -
f 3: 37 train by Dr. Learn to the Santa:
Fe hospital in Los Angeles. i
...... -
t? wnue me umuo ,
livery Serious character, it is hardly be--
.
.I .. .m ho fatal . HiaMievea win
ia,. Ill NationlOr Hits v sv-- " - -
. nMM nnn that Pniltfl .Hoon rna.nunis ai Ci sava wv
?kot be determined fully la the hasty
' dressing given the man before remov
fM tofthe hospital yesieruaj
'?
. ... m
TIME CARD ;
Arrlw Dally
NO.l Station
, NO. 1
1:00 p. m SANTA FB. . 4:90 p. mt: P- - m .. .. KENNEDY . :. 10 p. m
4:05 p. m
,!: p. at
1 5:4S p tn ! KJTANCIA H :5u J, ra
:W p. m .. ... ..TORRANCE .... ... a. mt Stop for mfwU.
i
Cure. . FKAMv J. cnt..r.i.
Sworn to before me nnd subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886. '
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sjFtem.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-tln.'o- n
...
Miss Olive Rapier, teacher of third
grade in public schools of Almogordo
ha ham 111 two weeks oast, Mrs.
Mines has been teaching In Miss Ra
pier's stead. .
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue; 1
o
o
o
O
o
o
o
8
8
, ,
1 I?'
Lcrf Sctculitv Ccmoinv 5?
''Wl,' ! iwnrl at it. t
o i ne Laose Leai
w .q
. Accounting System
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wlra.C3TRY OUR ROUTE. : ;; .. i - ... ,
V S. D. GR1MSHAW, 0. F. & P. K
mm
!ST
g lg IU LiUlltU Ull UU1UVUUUU VV. H. ANDREWS. Pres. &
ALFRED, t. GRIMSMAW,oo It is recognized as' an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur- -o1 j Eiactrie i.in ir .nwwii.j. fw. HaTCeTlff-1aw-trf-I)rrf- g bankers, and business men generallyii v. , -
thiWt Imorovcd Locit
Log Vcco SanitaryX I , are manufacturers of I O
g Ths Best ttet Gotlus snd Exptrice Cca Produce
O qpHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful, OS most dui able and lightest on the market It has X
q no snarp corners or eages inai mar ineaesK. ii upens qq ani closes qutcker- - thanatiy-tHher- . Its - compactness Qq permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to 0q the. desk. than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - 0prmtidlnd" mechanism . the round back alwavs ft
I Aaa Hamilton, who will furnish the
heater part of the for tb.
A.JLn In ease It is built, has been
In Rbswell few daya looking over
the altuation, fTo the Recora, ne saia.
f'Ther! streets of Roswell are the worst
disadvantage in putting m a sireev
ar system. None or tnem are pavea.,
find this means that after every wet
fcpell an enormous sum would have
to ba spent in ivun the-trac- k And ,
in keeping it even with the street. I
favor putting in an electric system,
father than a horse car system. 1
believe the electric power, rented.
I-
-
. .... .. t,nfrom; tne ltgm conumnj, wwmu
trheaper than mules. From the pre-
sent outlooks I hardly think a street
!ar aystem In Roswell Is feasible, be- -'
rauso the town Is not large enough
" 'io maintain it.' " -
! Ova rUncf VVYec" ked" N ear "Croi'ie r7"'
!' A dispatch from Nedles, dated
of !myt Five Pnllmstt Pari and
one day coach of eastbound Santa Fe
train No. 8 are ln the ditch at Crozler,
Office at
VOOT
LEWIS'
Leve Vegas
Phone 169
Colorado
"
.213.
T . 4Ua --WW
O maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it O
O a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The btntier Can OO be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more "leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- s
S turbing the others. ' ; j,2 ,-- .Further information jsent on application, or our rep--
, .... .... ; , .": ; ilCesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put ln a Thorough 6scl
tary condition. We examine cesspool r free of charge.
q resentative will call and show you the goods. 0 (
g :s: The- - OPTIC CO., AjgtS. f' g j
QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER it. 1W5,LAI VEQAt DAILY OPTIC
WEAK OBJECTION.' Che ?il pile. Diamond ncunifcoo
ciTAiuiHto tan.
PUIUSHSOIY
m-
nient Is growing In tfcl section 'that
all ihoe who persist k Illegally
Ibiuor to the ."uvajo should
be rounded up and t it to the pen-I- t
Is advocated that V government
station a tH-cl- al man to watch for
violations of the law ,nd apprehend
the men wh.o are engied In the ne-
farious business. 1
-
PENITENTIARf BIDS.
THE OPTIC COMPANY
the dtvlslou vt any of tha western
Mates soon, except possibly TttxitsanJ
California. Uut it U true that the
tide of empire la setUng more than
evtr to the wet. The development
of the orient will cause New York
and San Fraarlco to change plaot-- s In
relative Importance In two or three
More than the trade of
Europe has done for the eat the
trade of the orient will di for the
went. U the west to be forever weak
"Where would we get ttiat i.2
that we now gt-t- , if we should remove
tbe houses of profit tut ton," said an
Albuquerque alderman who objected
to tffwtive measures to regulate the
tocfal etll. The city ff l Vt gas has
no houKes of til fame and It gets along
very comfortably without that I.' I""
So would Albuquerque. The wagt-- of
tin, sooner or later, Is death. Albu
Do not hoo a VJtlusbh otono from
nClo(, IVo mouat oil our work
Touport,sw secotwifKiii naurr. querque canuot afford to maintain Itened In the I'nlted States snate he-- ,
tvUtt uce on the shameful money paidtl GRAHAM MeNAHY. tdltar. Jovtolor end Optician,COO Douho Avocaue great empires
which will te
filled up within the net ffw years
are to Int outvoted by rotten pocket
boroughs like Rhode island and IMa- -
uiira Hrv r,tt I ftlr-a.t- v Vtllll lU
Hants Fe, X." M., l 1C, 1903.
Sealed iro!!ul.i v.;iji received by
the Hoard of Nt-- Peniten-
tiary ft'iinnitkHloiiers the office of
the 'll 10 o'clock
A. M., on Monday, Nofmber 27. Ilu5,
for fuinbhlng and dfivering at the
Nw Mexico Penitentijry the supplies
UBCRIMION RATES.
OdtlTkKlLU HV' CABRIKH OH MAIL
IN Aiit'AMK in Mimr of then esstern states. Put (
they will flRht with desperation anyj LOGANPECOS j LAS VEGAShereinafter mentioned or so muchattempt of the west to gain oower. ITT.
4 A)
T.W
thereof as the Board nay deem sutTl- -
r WaMMaam .
1 MnaUia ....
I I MoU ........Cji Yr
Rut the day Is certainly coming
eWnt. payment for slid supplies willwhen the western empires, f iled
with intelligent, progrewlve millions be made In cash.. Delivery of all
supplies, except perishable articles,
niuut be as directed )y the Superin
Tbe Weekly Optic. of people, will not conwnt to accept
the dictation of the selfish Interna
tendent, iof picayune easrtern states. I'nless Samples will be nqulred of artisigns are wrong, the clamor before
by abandoned women for the right to
practice their evil wile. There is a
stamp of man, low. vile, hated by
everyone, who Is called by a name of
reproach, he exUts on the
wages of fallen women. Who thsll
say that a city that follows a similar
practice U any better. This matter I
of Importance to las Vegas and to
every other city that Is making an ef-
fort to be decent. In every city are
those who wish to defy the law. In
I.as Vegas are now the who
to secure the licencing of
the social evil here. Albuquerque
example In this matter Is quoted and
we sincerely hope such action will be
taken at will enroll that city- - with
thohe others who nave refumd to
legalize the social evil.
o
It Is be'leved that the news of the
Intention of the president to appoint
Percy J llagerman governor of New
Mexico I authentic. Mr. ltagerman
Is an able and honeht young man, the
tm of the Colorado millionaire, J. J.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 22, W3. cles marked with at asterisk, and
theue should be lieled, fhowlng
name of bidder, price! etc-- , and must
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
be delivered to tna superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
accordance with th conditions on
blank proposals, which will be fur
forty years hss panned will be for
of western state and the joint-
ure of the petty statt-- a of the east
which have been unable to keep up
with the progress of the nation.
The agitation of the shoe men of
New England Is a warning of the
struggle that is beginning and the
time has come when the went must
rally for a contest. Should free hides
tie allowed, the thlu edge of the
wedge will have been Inserted. Prompt
action should be taken on this matter.
Free hides, then free wool and a dead
stock industry for the went.
, THE FIGHT FOR FREE HIDES.
'
' The following Is from Hides and
Leather:, "The widespread movement
to abolish the duty on hides was
brought vigorously to the front this
'
week when a delegation of about
twenty-eigh- t shoe and leather manu-
facturers and hide merchants, headed
.by Governor Wm. I Ttouglaa of
"Massachusetts, Interviewed the presi
nished by the superntendent on ap
ALBUQUERQUE 3TUCUMCARI Eplication: no bid otherwise made willbe entertained. A tond will be re-
quired from all successful bidders for
the faithful fulflllmmt of contracts
within ten days aftei date of award..
jo.niKt lbs. flour.
5,1mm) lbs. beans.
l.ooo lit, oatflakei.
l.ixKi lbs. rice.
l!0 cases laundry soap.
f lbs. black pepver, whole.
1 Sherp Lumber Co. jIMPROVED SERVICE.dent at Washington. Important shoeand leather factories east, south and' west were " represented. President
- Roosevtlt listened attentively to ht "familiar and unanswerable reasons
iKw IiUaa ftKjMiM u nn tA tna Mat
Hagerman. 'Although unproven. the
general feeling Is that he will make
a good governor. Governor Otero lias
not been an active candidate for re-
appointment, though a great many
friends in every part of the territory
have urged him to make the rare.
If the Information concern!ng Mr.
Hagerman n Iru?. Governor Otero
will retire from office about the lust
of January, and he will carry with
him into private life the gratitude.
Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.5"0 lbs. K. C, btiklng powder, 51b.cans.
0 cases California fruits, assorted.
Bexrbei Block. Both Phones 150 West Sids Plaa
It would appear from the president's
recent consular order that yeata' 'f
agitation are about to bear fruit in an
Improved consular service. The order
that consular officers thull be able to
tpcnk at least one language beoldes
our own and to have a speaxing know-
ledge of the language of the country
to which they are accredited Is better
late than never, but the wonder is
0 cases canned corn.
2i0 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
6"0 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
23 cases roasted coffee.
4 barrels eyrup.
100 lbs. baking soda l's.
good wishes and esteem of the large
As was expected, he explained that he
, could do nothing personally In the
matter but It is confidently believed
that 'the agitation, by being brought
forward so prominently, will go far
towards inducing congress to place
,
hides once more on the free 11 t The
shoe manufacturers stated that they
would be willing for the tax on Im-
ported sole leather to be reduced ten
per cent if hides were again placed on
the free list."
majority of the people of New Mexico.
His record as governor has betn ex.
cellent. 2,500 lbs. lard compound, 50-lb- .,that It la necessary at this day to pro
mulgate such a matter of course or cans.1SI lbs. tea. 10 lb. boxes.
5 cases matches.der. The native' "American is theleast polygot of all peoples. Forty, Once more the Interests of the 2 cases Greenwich concentrated .lye
Cgqpg Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes
Coal and Wood
go og corn phones no. og
years ago the Frenchman did notWest are to be sacrificed to the ael
deign to know any language save hisfish wishes of the pampered, orer
protected New England manufacturer.
Mb. cans.
1 gross scrub brusties,
1 gross brooms.
1.000 lbs. dried peas.
' 1 case corn starch, l's.
j 2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon. ,
The articles mentions the east an
west and south as Joining in the
1.000 lbs. corn meal.
6 cases Las Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon, 48's.
movement for free hides, but the
movement originated In Massachu-
setts and Is headed by a Massachu-
setts democrat The shoe manufac-
turers make the princely offer to con-
sent to a reduction- - of ten per cent
on Imported sole leather. If free hides
tentlary Commissioners reserves the I by mistake.
. . .. a ... . By order of the Board of New
o
Tbe Optic learns with regret of the
death of F. C. Barker, it's correspond-
ent In Las Cruces. Mr. Barker, when
sixty years of age, came here from
England very 111 with consumption.
He lived and enjoyed good health for
fifteen years. Mr. Barker engaged in
a lucrative business and following
gardening and floraculture as a side
line, did a great deal to advance the
knowledge of these subjects as ap-
plied to the territory.
The Albuquerque council has ap-
pointed a committee to ascerta'n
whether or not the people want the
laws against prostitution enforced.
In pretty nearly any other (own In the
nation, the fact that adequate Uwfton
the subject had been psed would beheld to point to a solution of the ques-
tion. But as in the case of Sunday
closing. It seems to I argued that the
people are above the law.
. o
CO.000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quail
ty, necks and shanks excluded.
rlgnt to reject any ana au mas.
In submitting bids for above sup-
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for sup-
plies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or
bidders, to avoid the opening of same
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners..
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately
duly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent f 11-10- 2
done a favor. When were tariffs
' levied bfr the grace of New England
1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.
300 lbs. red chile, ground.
The Board of New Mexico Peni-hoe manufacturers, anyway?
,
The shoe manufacturer wants free
nldea.'but he still wants to be pro--
tectei jus as strongly as ever against
the Importation of other shoe. He
doesn't want fnem to lower his prices.
to be able to sell shoes cheaper, but
own, but English has of late years
been studied In the schools and It Is
not unusual to hear it spoken by na-
tive Frenchmen. The Germans of
the better class speak English and
French with a rare precision not often
attained Dy Englishmen or French-
men, for their conversation has a
literary or scholastic characteristic en-
tirely free from solecisms and slang
which mar the beauty of all vernacu-
lars. The American, however, has
been brought up with the idea that
his English, vernacular "Is good
enough for him," and this with a little
Greek and Latin acquired at the high
school or college- - Is allthe linguistic
equipment he has. But the oceans on
our eastern and western shores, to
say nothing of the gulf on the south,
have been narrowed by our growing
commercial and naval progress and
during the last ten yars we have re-
alized as never before the Importance
of a knowledge of modern languages.
If we are to compete with England
and Germany In commercial enter-
prises. The president, who is a lingu-
ist and who Is well ncqualutcd with
the weakness of our consular service
In this repect, has Issued an order
which will, in Its fulfillment, be most
effective in the promotion of foreign
trade.
: O ''
' A CURTIS VIEW .
BACH ARACH BROS.Governor Pcnnypacker of Pennsyl-vania says he Is poorer now than
when he accepted the rSce, but every
one knows that uatil the recent elec-
tion the state has always been ready
to help those who helped themselves.
o
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
The Joint statehood I oomcrs are be- - j
coming frantic, now that their beauti-
ful scheme to force an unwelcome. Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.
This great interest! tig store was never fascinating; as now in its lavish exhibits
of the world's choicest merchandise. We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the first showing
form of government upon' the people
of New Mex(co and Arizona is falling
to pieces.
Vice President Fairbanks has dis-
covered the golden rule and Is urg-
ing it with all the enthusiasm of a
discoverer as a plan for conducting
business and politics. '
people to be able to place more money
In his own pockets.
It is time the people of the west
were bestirring themselves In this
' matter. The cattle men have had a
tough time the last few yeare. Ad-
mit free hies from Mexico, and the
American cattleman can't give his
product away. And the clamor for
free hides Is a fair Introduction for
the clamor for free wool. If the shoe
man gets cheaper hides, so he can
manufacture shoes more cheaply ana
e!l them for higher prices, the wool
manufacturer will- - ask for free wool,
so he can - manufacture cloth more
cheaply and sell it at a larger profit.
For the pampered manufacturing
classes; while they will boll with
dlgnaUon at having to pay any tariffs
, on raw product, will be yet more in-
dignant if it be suggested that any
measure of protection be withdrawn
from the manufactured article.
There la a hard campaign before
the wool and sheep men of the Vnlted
States. The selfish, unprincipled east-er- a
Interests are ever ready to grow
richer at "the expense of the west
The east has strenuously resisted the
westerly course of the star of empire
We Bought Mr. J. Lipkey'f En-tir- e
Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at : t : $13.50
. All of the Russians taken prison-
ers by the Japanese are to be sent
home. This is not consistent with
their reputation for treating their
prisoners humanely.
o
Football at Annapolis is to ire play-
ed more gently according to Secre-
tary Bonaparte's orders, but the stu-
dents still have ways left for killing
each other.
o ,
More stenographers and typewre-er- a
are needed by the Panama canal
AU our Ladles' Tailor Made Suits
at less than half, cutting prices now
instead of waiting till the season's
end. There's no walling here these
suits must go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fan-
cy trimmed and stitched, best f Ilk
linings, every color and black, and all
sizes. If you are looking for some-
thing really fine at a low price, here
you have your chance. We wil sell
all our suits around, but only for ten
days at $13.60
The Broadest Showing of
Udics' Uce Waists
That we have ever made. From evry
aide we bar enthusiastic admira-
tion of our Lace Waists. Those wno
know tell us that nowhere else Is
there anything like the variety we
show. And we know values could not
be better. These waists sell only for
ten days at.. ....$3.95
What About Furs?
Are you coming to us, where you
are absolute certain to get the latest
style made of prime skins, on a
fair price basis?
commission, but there Is np demand !
and even now with tne assrsiance oi
few scheming, disloyal cltliens of the
territories are fighting against New"
Mexico and Arizona.
' : The secret of the bitter fight of
. New England against the admission
of New Mexico and Art tons as separ-
ate states Is to be found in the deep
, seated wish to keep western Influence
Just as far from gaining power as
possible. New England doesn't want
oi.k Mimi una tora. tt would
We haven't much use for Wm. E.
Curtis, but the follow In from the.
New Mexican Is Interesting:
W. E. Curtis, staff correspondent of
(he Chicago Record Herald In Wash-
ington, and one of the brightest and
keenest correspondents tn the coun-
try, telegraphs his paper that It Is
well understood In the national capi-
tal that President Roonevelt Is op-
posed to statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona at this time and does no:
wish legislation passed at the coming
session, creating either the separate
states of New Mexico and Arliona or
the joint state of Arizona. That's all
right. Mr. President! What the peo-
ple of New Mexico do want, is that
congress pass an enabling act for
New, Mexico alone allowing It to en-
ter the Union at the time of the na-
tional elections In 1 90S. This will snit
admirably, and Is the strong and sin-
cere desire of nine out of ten citizens
of the Sunshine territory. The peo
pis of Artrona, by a vast majority, are
ready and willing to wait still longer
for single statehood. ' The' New Mex-
ican hopes that there Is yet time foi
the president to consider this matter
and the ardent wishes of the people
of the two territories, and make re-
commendation accordingly tn his
forthcoming message to the Fifty-nint- h
congres.
o
Tb people of Arizona may ret
easy. Unless all signs fail they will
not be called upon to vote down a
proposition to unite New Meitco and
Arizona this year or next. Within
the next year or two the people of the
two territories will te called upon to
choose Vtween separate ststehool
or no statehood. It may be expected
that the jo nt statehooders will vote
for no statehood, bnt they are so few
In number that what they want really
doesn't count any way.
Costs for Children end Girls.
Are warm and protective. Youth
ful. dashing, latest styles. Rich, en-
during materials. Tailored with ex-
pert skill; distinctly unassuming
prices. Come and take a look at them
before you buy some place else.
as yet for more spades.
o
WATCHING INDIANS.
Troop K of he Fifth cavalry, which
was sent under command of Captain
Diilard to garrison Fort Defiance to
prevent further outbreaks on the part
of the Kavajos, will remain there for
the present. The Krag-Jorgenso- of
the soldier boys have restored confi-
dence to many of the settlers tn that
part of the reservation who have been
greatly alarmed by the rumors that
have been flying thick and fit. of a
serious uprising among the Indians.
One report which reached Gallup was
to the effect that Black Horse, the
Navajo chief, had been riding about
the reservation urging the Indians to
arsemble and make serious trouble
for the white men and to even attacx
the troops. While mot of the sensa-
tional stories have been pure fabrica-
tions, nevertheless the white men on
the reservation have been uneasy. As
usual it is the opinion that 'fire wa-
fer" among the Indians Is responsible
for starting the trouble, and the sentl- -
keep all the territories out If It could.
And so It joins the fight of those sel-
fish residents of the territories, who
because tjey happen to want a cap-
ital, or wish to gratify a grudge
agalst some official, are working
gainst the best Interests of the terri-
tories
(
and the whole west What
should be a strong inducement to In-
fluence every New Mexican to work
for separate stttehood, should be the
' prime Importance of securing the
strongest possible reprevention In
the t'nlted States congress for the
west There Is a time coming, and It
wont be long delayed when the west
will hare to fight a more bitter bat-
tle tbaa It has ever fought for Its
lights. ','';,.''M. ill wmm mi tAM Aftn kAJ&
Bedding Section
Fine Comforts, sires TlxSI. filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you $2.0; for ten days sale, $2.25.
Fine California Wool Blankets, maie
of fine select wool, prices range from
$100 to $100
Ltdics' Sweaters,
The Warmest.
The wannest, easiest and most pro-
tective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters in excellent styles at
$2.50, $4.00. $4-0- 0 and $4.50.
say mors senatorial representation, j
Tfcs chances srs very much against
LA9 VeCAS DAILY OPTIC
PERSONALS OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
San Miguel National Bank!Pun Kiliuinlo Mart tin U in fromAnion Chico-J- ).
U. Ili-non- , Armour's man. iuint
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
$1.03 for $2.59 Open Bolster Rolls,
covered with colored satins.
$3.48 for 12.00 Dressers.
$11.93 for $15.00 Dressers.
$3.03 for $12.00 Morton Galvanized
Rotary Washing Machines.
Blankets and Comforts very cheap.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
11 53
Mil H. n,....law 111 ltk Aii i. Wi.l 00000
CAPITAL PAID IM
3W0,000.00 of Las Vegas 8VRPIU9000,000.00
o
0000000000000000000
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINQEK, t,
D. T. HOSKINS, Caehlor.
F. B. JANUARY, Am t Cashier.Kansas City Markets.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
00000000O00000
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CATHEDRAL Or ST. JOHN, N. Y.
(Now Building.)
Approaching: this noblest Cathe.
dral on a line Sunday, one meethosts of men wearing the Impres
slve graceful PRINCE ALUEkT
COATS.
The highest type of this coat Is
produced la New York and Is labeled
H. COKE. President 0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.H. W. KELLY, Vice President
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
Save your earnings by depositing them iu the Las Vepas Saving Runic, where they will briug you an tn- -
Antonio Haplo of I.a IJendre, was lu
the city today on business.
Joskt Aichuleiu, of I.u Cueva, wus In
Hie cliy to-dn- y buying supplies,
I)on Eugenlo Romero wont to Albu-querqii-
on business yesterduy,
Marcelino Montoya 0f La Lagunltu
was in Lax Vega today to sell his
cuttle.
funuto and Marurlo Leybo, of Can-e-
Htunco, were In the city to-da- y on
titiKlneHH.
Miss Morrlsy, the trained nurse,
tins li'n called to Santa Fe oa profes-
sional business,
C. E. Ross, deputy coal oil Inspector,
who was here yesterday, has gone
bi'ck to Santa Fe.
Junn Sandoval was In the city to--
diy buying supplies for ha general
wore at San Miguel.
Count o Tenorlo. of Villa Xueva, was
In the city today purchasmg goods for
li!! store at that place.
Dr. M. hparks, In spite of the rain,
left th s afternoon for his home in the
Vpper Pecos country.
I. A. Dye, principal owner of the
Rio Grande company, who was here
ytsterdny on business, has returned
home.
Mr, and Mrs. Voelkler. who have
Interest paid ou"tvery dollar saved w two dollars mane, iso uepmtue received or less lltuu Jl.come,
0000
all deposits of $5 ami over,Benjamin s(y
MAKERS ft NEWVORK
Sperlul correspondence of The Optic
Kansas City, Mo., Monday, Nov. 20.
-- The range country continues to con-
tribute liberally to the cattle supply,
although receipts last week dropped
off lO.uou head from previous week,
to 67,001 head lncluditig 7.tfl)0 calves,
Colorado shippers had a good deal of
trouble getting cars lust week, and
the supply of 19,uuo to-da- y contains
a larger share of Colorado than usual.
The market last week was uneven on
cows, closing nearly steady , while
Hockers nnd feeders closed about V)
lower for the week, killing steers
steady. Conditions on fed steers
changed the middle of last week, ac-
count of short receipts of them, and
prices Jumped up 2rt to 3D cents after
Tuesday. Thts will revive the feeding
business, it is thought.. Market to-da- y
0o
Tl) mkrt' Kimraiiti, nd ours, with wtrjguriueut twariiiK lliU InM. .
THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
FOR GALE
i
7 room modem house ou Seventh
street facing east. Good outbuildings
and large lawn. I
6 room house on Seventh street,
close In. Wlll sell on easy terms.
4 room brick house on Columbia
avenue. I
7 room house on Tllden avenue, two
lots, good barn. I
Su acres of farm land near town, j
40 nre ranch with grjul house .and
Is strong nnd active on cows and
country grades; killing steers slow and
The Mygeia. Ice
Med from Puro Dletilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lb. " 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. $ McGuire & Webb
llOTH rHONES, t7
steady.- - Bulk of the range steers sold
.. Colder Weather Forecasted. last week at S'J.OU to $:1.50, with aThe maximum
"T. yester- -, .: wod many sales at $2.60 to $2., andWW8 " B,m u,e umumh,-e- guests nt the Romero Ranch re,1"'" " " "Unlc Panhandle Btockers up to $4.00.a difference of eight de-- (on.y
rt.Mve Rone to Santa Fe to spent 2()() to $.,fi0 fl;r
wU d..7 f? ..'S.bnlk of the Southwestern stuff, heavyroia nun uui ,4d ui an linn, mil lilt: lain-- ' , --.Ml Clara Huddecke left this after- - fu (,.om ,x to!Colorados a I3.J to 1
--toon for St. Louis, after visiting her gx , mornlnR WM s2 ,ncnM The 1 IMother W. A. Huddecke and family h,avy ralnfaIl to.day wlll nndoubted. J "2""".lure for two months. $23u 10 " fe!nmke the totiU precipitation during
. . ?. 1 : , : bulla $1.85 to $2.15. Liverpool ivports
outbuildings.
room house near Eleventh street.
FOR RENT.
4 room house on Corner Tenth and
Lincoln avenue.
4 room house on National avenue,
facing south.
5 room house, 41S Seventh street.
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUT.LA8 AVENUE.
The streets are flooded, andcf Indianapolis. Ind., arrived In the inches
!iv a counle days aso and Is now in places the sidewalks nre covered.
American beeves higher to-da- and
encouraging reports also come from
the eastern markets.
Sheep and lamb receipts have been
fairly liberal, and markets generally
....Vntmora Renoh....Steam The Gallinas Is reptdly rising, and Isemployed In the Las Vegas
laundry. carrying away a large volume of wa- - A Modern Health Reicrt for the Ouro of Tuaoroulo9htj Mrs. E. A. Kelly of Leavenworth, ter. 'lower a decline of about a quarter
ivan., after a short visit to her rela- - The forecast of the weather Is snow last week. Supply to-da- y 6.000, mar.Mr m-- i ira Marrv w KpIIv In in the northern and vain in the south- - kpt steadv. Range men are hunr For sale
A hotel range and hood,
also sideboard; all in good order. Ap-
ply at Optic office. 11-19- 8
this city, lett yesterday afternoon for fln.r" " of the territory. Colder inK their stuff in. for fear of stormy
Fm1urmm separate cot t ate, with porcelain enameled lavatory
and running water for each patieut; large bath bouse with showerbat h, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
gallons per day.
Anwmenwnta-Sadd- le and driving horses and four-in-han- also '
golf, tenuis and croquet for free use of guests. Advanced cases
not received. For further information address
,iu-mgi- ..u
.uuu, uu w.u - are pushing theirCalifornia.
er'
stuff to market, afraid of future prices.Mrs. Agnes Moerly Cleveland
(laughter of Mrs. Ada Morley, a form-- ' The boys of Farmington and those Th3 combination is putting a lot of
Or. IY. r. BRQKX, RMont Ptiytolmn, Vfatrom, ft. A7.frx resident of Las Vegas, passed of Junction crossed bats baiuraay ai-
-
medium to common stun on tne mar-throug- h
the city on her way to the Da- - ternoon. The prize contested for ket However, prices are still high
jil mountains to spend several weeks was the right to swell up and tell and producers and feeders are mak-o- n
her mother's ranch. Mrs. Cleve- - "how we used to play ball before in plenty of money, and prospects I,,,,.,,,.,,,,,, MM,... ,
are that markets will be good this winland has achieved fame as a short- - things got so bum," Farmington got
story writer during the last few years, skinned. '
Events at the Duncan.
Nov. 20th to
Nov. 25th, Ethel Tucker Stock com-
pany.
Nov. 30th, B. of R. T. ball.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
Jules Murry company.
Dec. 6th, "Two MerryTramps" Wood
& Ward company.
Dec. 7th, "Cousin Kate" Alberta
Gallatin and company.
Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mahara.
Dec. 18th to
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com-
pany.
Dec. 27th and
Dec. S$ih, George Samuels' company.
ter. Best lambs are selling at $C.30
to $7.00; some fed Utahs at $6.55 to-
day; range Wew Mexicans,, 62-lbs- .,
at $5.85 to $6.30; fed Utahs wethers
to-da- y at $5.50; ewes at $5.50; ewes
bring $4.50 to $5.00; feeding lambs
$5.40 to $5.75.
FDCcJBKYILiLng.CiSVISiB 1 111
J. A. RICKART
L. S. Correspondents
WE BELIEVE
IN LETTING
OUR
LIGHT SHINE
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Department
ball. Hi UtX
Reduced Rates for Thanksjjlving Day.
On account of Thanksgiving iay,
November ,30. 1905, the. Santa Fe jtm
sell round trip tickets to points with-
in one hundred and fifty miles of Laa
Vegas on November 29 th and fOth, at
rate of fare and one-thir- d for the
round trip. . Final return limit Decern- -
A generation ago It was considered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
New Buckwheat flour from New
ber 4, 1905.
W J. LUCAS.
Agant.
York, 3 '"pounds for 20 cents; Mott's
pure New York sweet cider, 50 cents
a gallon; the best home made mince
meat on the market, 5 pounds for CO
cents; extra large olives, CO cents a
quart; extra good canned pumpkin,
all ready for making pumpkin pies;
fancy cranberries; fine eggs for cus-
tard pies; Merritt & Primrose cream-
ery butter. Ryan & Blood, 507 Sixth
street. Both phones. Goods deliver-
ed promptly. 11-8- 0
one, believes in spreading the gospel
of What the "Aetna" is
doing for Ias Vegas you may already
know. What it is doing for Its mem-
bers you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual report.
Will you not help Increase the use-
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and Incidentally help your-
self to a good thing?
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
West Side. Las Vegas, N. M
Buy sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes,
celery, turnips, cabbage, squash.
A square deal Is JuBt wnat you
expect; you can always feel sure of,
it when you go to
TURNER
For
MEATS
Always In season and
onions, carrots, beets, soup bunches,AT THE DUNCAN TO-NIGH- T parsley and all other vegetables at
Ryan & Blood's, 50" Sixth street.
11-8- 0
Men's snow excluders,, Hi- - A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley'e repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
Arctics and felt boots. Sporleder
Shoe Co. . - ' 1M20
Ryan & Blood sells the celebrated
Kin Hee coffee pot coffee and also
the Kin Hee Drip coffee pot. 11-8- 0
KIOE CELERY FOR
THANHS GIVING
Ryan & Blood can furnish you with
aples, oranges, bananas, California
grapes, Concord grapes, quinces, lem-
on, orange and citron peel) raisins,
.The saddest thine in life is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience It
by neglecting to save towards a com
currants and many other fruits. 11-8- 0E DUNCANT
Ryan & Blood, grocers, 507 Sixth
street. Both phones. Goods deliver-
ed promptly. H-8- 0
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em-balm-
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
8-- 2
petence in the golden days of youtn.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
pays 4 per cent Interest. ,. 7
Now is a good time to get
a quarter of young beef.
PKIOiS ALWAYS RIGHT
MPAPEN'S.
814
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
H. E. No. 5463.V
. Department of the Interior.
Gehrlng's for Tents. ENTIRE WEEK
OF NOV 20.th
WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
For the next three weeks we
will sell meat at the follow-
ing prices' for cash only: '
Hindquarters, per lb 6c
Forequarters per lb. ....3 c
Whole loins, per lb. ......9c
Rounds of beef, per lb. .....7c
Veal, by side or whole. ;...6c
All other meats In proportion.
Dr. Williams has removed his denHr Bleuer's new cigar. The Elk. Is
tal office from Bridge street to Room Department of the Interior, Land Ofa home product. Union made.
3 over Center Block drug store. 11--1
Both phonos 144,' ETHEL TUCKER
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico; Oc-
tober 23, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the folAAA 0 Albuquerque
has contributed $400
for the relief of tfte suffering Jews In
Russia. lowing named settler, has filed notice
Smoke the Elk. Union made. 9133
Real estate or Are insurance. A.
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
10-10- 4
STOCK G0UPH1Y of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that saidLatest Out PETER ROTH.proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
Direct from four months
at Pheontx, Arizona, three
weeks at 1 Paso, Texas,
now. playing the second
week at Albuquerque.
Wanted Girl to assist with house-
work And. cooking. Apply 421 Grand M.,
on December 6, 1905, vis : Martina. Patent Kid Dlucher
Pi9cndilly Toe
The Elk is there, call for It. 9133
, Tent for rent or tot sale. Call at
924, cor. Ninth and Columbia avenue,
or phone Mrs. crltea, Vegas 294. 11-9- 8
i
".v,vv.
Don't forget to go to Savage's for
fine lunches and chill con came. 11-3- 0
Casaus de Lopez, of 8an Miguel coun LimaG.A.'11-19- 9avenue. ty for the S. 1-- 2 N. EL 14. Sec. 34, 8.MnM Hl-C- Waterproof Shoes in N. W. 1-- Sec 35, T. U N., R.black and tan, $3.00 to 16.00' pair.
Sporleder Shoe Co. , H-W- al E. ...
-Monday "The Embezzler" A CPA Of?He names the following; wltnesseiTuesday' Carmen"
to prove his continuous residence upWednetday-'Dr.Jek- ylU Mr. Hyde'Remember that Ryan it Blood will
be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
For Rent Modern flve-rool-fi house,
very comoletelv furnished. Call at on and cultivation of said land, vis.:Thursday "Across the Desert"
j Millitary Heel
Price '":
$3.50
Other New anil Snappy Style In Stock
C V. HED0COCK,
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 DoufllasAve,
Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro 1'ruJIUo,jfor ThanksgUtng. , . , 11-8- 0 91 National. - 10-21- 1 Frida- y- "Sapho" Marcellno Begun and Francisco Her-rer- a,
all of Gonzales F. O., N. M.
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Scheofer'a
Pharmacy, 00i Sixth Hreet. Both
Phones 43.
PUno and Furniture Moving a Sptdsfy
Pictures framed to order at S. R. Saturday Matinee "Foxy Grandpa"
Saturday Night "Jeeae James"Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6 MANUEL R. OTERO,
ld-12- 8 Register.
Parties going to the country win
consult their beet interest by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rlge at reasonable pric may al-
ways be hid. i 1UB Special
Vaudeville features betweenNew fresh supply of oreters at Sav-
age's Bridge street restaurant. ll-- 0 very act ,.
FOR tALC
THE LECJULiCIESfr.EECDAYr.mT El BcrcZo Uciol
'Reestiwd Under
Ntw MsMfemea
One house on Fifth street, new--fin
lawn and shrubbery.
rb.V linn&o .fin National. 7 rooms The Investment and Agency Corporation t BAHLK.Y
now. has a nice line of cigars,
providing they are accom-
panied by one full paid
ticket secured at Murphey's
drug store before 6 p. m.
' Monday.
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
If you want a furnished house
ready to move Into, we can show you tobaccos, etc.,
and a fresh Thoroughly Ptnormtl and
nrnlnhed Throechoutly Fstock of Slmpklns' Bros.
modern.
One very cosv house on Ttmh 8t.
One plastered adobe1 In fine
dltlon on Grand avenue near the
round house.
tlrtptl aa and MiHl- -home-man- e candles. The ' fern in fto AptraintnMita Hem
bis Boom Id OonnacUoa.
several at prices ranging from
to $3,500.
We have LOTS In all parts of the
FOR cam fttnt-- wlll se onen on Sun--PRICES
days between 9 a. m. and 1
nA l tn 1 n. tn.T....I it. nru4 residence lots ion Children. 15c
Adults, 25c, 35c, 50c ' Mrs. J. D. STOUT
514 Grand Aveaea.
city at prices that will Interest you(
if you want to buy.
nAnU Avenue anil 6th SI. Both Phoncst No. 450
"Baker s Lunch" served
. at ail hours during the day.
t"'n "
, tale In any part of city. All kind of
(rices.
; BIpLDEN .
Sot borftOM of ft cheap show, but
to mble twybodjr with their
utir temlly to uuml nightly.
Q
Q
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Nothing so good as Red CrossA FACT PROVEN.REACH THE SPOT. Blue. Delighta tho laundress. All J
Mr. and Mrs. (i. K. liunson of Curls-bu- d
loft Monday for Kansas City,
where they will nmko (heir home dur-
ing the winter mouths.
cert pell it.hoald Coavlar the Meat
tlval ef lis Trots
t ihnp la lh llffhtait doubt In th
minds of any that Dundruff germs do not SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
iTour triHisooiitlnmtfl trains in h wsy u.
gAsT UOUMi
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
: FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
V
., .
''
JfRRY SIMPSON'S WILL J Abbott convened court for McKlnlcy
The will of I lie late Jerry SlntpHon county. Tho MrKluU-- county crhu-wa- s
flleil for proliate at Roswell laat . Innl docket in very light thin term end
week. It was made In accordance to It U it expected that the court will
the lawi of Kantian., and tho widow j ha gone over thla week. The mot lm-wi- ll
receive half of the etdate and the portant cumj to come up la that of
other half will go to the ouly child, the Territory . Claude Donne,
Leater Sliupaon, of that city. Tha es- - churned with the murder of Waiter
tiw, tneir Doner U compauuu iy mafart that a rabbit Innooulated with the
germs became bald In six weeks' time,
It must b apparent to any person
therefor that ths only prevention of
baldnens is the destruction of the germ
vhlrh art la alirrniuf ull V accomplished
Deprt .. ,4;ti a
To cur an n h!ni; bak,
The paliiH of
The 1 red-ou- t fH-inc- ,
Vou piiut reuch the spot get at tbt
rauKf.
la moitt cwHct 'tis the kidneys,
lioan's Kidney Pill are fur the kid- -
toy.
t'hsrlt't Hii'rbaeh, stone contractor,
Jiviug at CU.tnut BU Erlu, Pa.,
say! "For two
IfepMru ,. i --a p
Mo. 4 Ar 4:4'i a. in
Nag Ar... 8 00 p. in,
No.il Ar .t:;'4 a.m.
.So. 10 Ar.l!S;p.m Dpruk.
1 ha a
Depart ."4U n.In one hundred pep cent, of cases by
WEST WOUNDths application or weworn s iierpicine.PandrufT Is caused by the same germ
Which cauies baldness and can be pre
vented with the same remedy Newbro'B
a;on.Depart
Depart .8 00 1,
XoBAr 8 li a. lu.
No,IAr .. . l:p, m.
o.T Ar-..5- :15 p, m.
So.SAr.. ..o:(0 p. Ill,
Herpiclde. Depart .... 6: 0 i
Depart ......: SupAccent no substitute. 'Destroy the
tate In worth $l0,0iio. Mrs." Blmpvon
will remove to Wichita. Ka.; ' '
Ne Poison in cnambsrlaln's Couflh
Remedy,
from Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
Two years ago I he Pharmacy Hoard
of New South Wales, Australia, had
an analysis made of all the cough
medicines that ere sold in that mar-
ket. Out of the entire list they found
only one that they declared was en-
tirely free from all poisons. This ex-
ception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., U.
8. A. The absence of all narcotics
makes this remedy the safest and best
that can be had; and it la with a feel-
ing of security that any mother can
give It to her littla ones. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy Is especially re-
commended by Its makers for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough.
This remedy Is for sale by all
years I had kidney
trouble, and there
was suih a severs
pain ' through my
Lyons', the Raiuah school teacher,
which crime 'was committed last
spring. ' -- .. '' - - - - '
mum you remove tho afreet."
flnlif hv laailln itrnairlata. Refill 108. In No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid P
stamps tor sample to The Herpiclde) Co.,
Detroit, Mien.
man train with dining, observat
and buffet library cars, unsurpu
equipment and service.
E. O. MURPHEY, Special Agent.I kV-'- l of straighten up
-
.
. No. 2, Atlantic Express, has p
man and tourist sleeping cars for (.
without great palt
had difllculty In get-tl- nf
alout and was
unable to ret atP l cago and Kansas City, and a toutcar for Denver, A Pullman car
Denver is also added at Trinidad.arlslnj lu thelir.' ,1 murnliis tird and
GLAD THEY LOST HER
The proprietors of a Roswell em-
ployment agency aro rejoicing be-
cause a Kansas woman went back on
her engagement to come to New Mex-
ico to cook for one of the company's
clients'. She was hired and transporta-
tion scut her.., When she fulled to put
In an appearance a letter was written
demanding an explanation for her de
lay. Here Is what f he "aid In her
nnitwers Wlnfleld, Kits., Nov. 14,
1305 Kind Slr'-Y- otti ottsshi. to no I
would not cum without my husband.
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m c
nectlng with No. 5. leaving La Jul
worn out. The kid
ny secretions were
Irreuular and de 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5
posited a heavy iPdi- -
The' goat men of the Guadalupe
mountain announce that they are pre-
paring to give" a goat show In Carls-
bad during the Christmas holidays.
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:33 a.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago
press, has Pullman and tourist sle
ers for Chicago and Kansas City.
rlveg at la Junta 10:15 a. m., connt
Mrs. Mary Maybery sold her ranch
near Carlsbad, known as the Bearup
ranch, to B. L, Walker of Carls-bad-.
Examination at Lat Vegas.
The United States civil service com-
mission announces an examination on
November 25i 1905," at Las' Vegas,
New Mexico,1; to secure ellglbles to
fill vacancies as they may occur in
the position of clerk or carrier In the
postofflce at Las Vegas, New Mexico
Age limit, 18 to 45 years.
Male applicants must be at least
5 feet 4 Inches In height and not less
than 125 pounds in weight It will
not be necessary to take a medical
examination at this time.
Applicants should at once apply to
either the local secretary at the post-offic- e
or to the district secretary at
Denver, Colo., for application form
1371.
Applications will not be accepted
unless received by the district secre-
tary before 4:30 o'clock p. ra. on No-
vember 18. 190R
EXAMINING MINE STRATA,
L. CO ray ton, of Watthlngton, D. C,
and a member of the United States
geological corps, now making a sur-
vey of the territory, liaa , beep at
White Oak examining strata and for
tnatlons of that aeetloo for several
days. He left for Nojcal to look over
the gold and fosidlferous formations
of that region.
1
'
BAPTIST CONVTNTON
f On Thursday, November 23, Ihe
New Mexico Ilaptist convention will
convene at Alamogordo, nays ,, the
News. This convention will bring
Baptist brethren from all parts of the
territory. General business! of Hap-tin- t
matters are to come before- - the
meelng, such as the missionary work
and the hearing of reports of all kinds
of Baptist church work. The conven-
tion will hold for three days.
CHRISTMAS RACE MEET
The Christmas race meeting to be
held at Carlsbad U becoming well ad-
vertised all over the territory,, and
racing' stock from all points will at-
tend the contest for the money hung
:,P, ays the Argus, ' The great roping
' match, too, promises to be a success-- b
ful venture, as almost every cowboy
Mn the vicinity has written Mr. Signer
asking Information aa to entrance fee
J and conditions of the contest.
ing with No. 603, leaving La Jul
He Had to kill a man 3 weeks ago,.
h had his Trvl yesll ii tv emu cleat
that makes even 12 for him i think'
he will quit now we ars going to
montera Old Mexico, we will leave to-- J
night, lie has a position as u s niar- -
shall 175.00 a month I am not going j
meat. Doctors treated nie for rhou-niHtlHi-
but failed to help mo. I lost
all confidence in medicine, but Doau's
Kidney pill relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a'
smiriJK'iit to that. tfTect for publiration.
This was In lSiiS, and durluj the six
years which have elapsed I have neve
known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."
A FKKK TIIIAL of this great kidney
medli'inu which cured Mr. ltierbut'hjwill
bo mailed oa application to any pnrt of
the Culled StaV. Address Foster-Mil- -
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has P
man sleeper. El Paso to Kfnsas C
is the connection from all potTits soi
,
When You Have a Bad Cold.
You want a remedy that will not
only --give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a. remedy that will re-
lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.
You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For sale
by all druggists.
of Albuquerque, Does the local whum Co.. nj.Tiilo. N. Y. Fo sale bf
all dnitnisf-s- Drice. JO cent box.
to worn uny more Boon, itesp. .wary
Joie. : ;' !
ESCAPED FROM SHERIFF
H. Noble Campbell, who on Satur-
day afternoon had a hearing before
Judge Abbott, and who was declared
Insane and ordered' committed to the
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Limited, lias sa
equipment as No. 4.
Hanly of Indiana. Bishop Luther G, ! No. 1 has Pullman and tourist, sle
vuison or i nattanooga, and tne Rev. lng cars for southern California. TJames K. Cltnry of Minneapolis, train does the local work from Ra
territorial Insane asylum at Las Ve-
gas, was taken to that city this morn-
ing by a deputy of Sheriff Armljo,
says the Citizen. Campbell came to
to Albuquerque.
' Asbury Moore returned to his homeTHIS DATE IN HISTORY No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Expre.Albuquerque a short time ago from southwest of Carlsbad last Saturday,
after spending five weeks in Dallas, has Pullman and tourist sleeping
c
Mrs. S. R. Wood left Carlsbad Mon-
day evening for a three months' visit
to Philadelphia, Washington and New
York.
for northern California points,Texas. Pullman car for El Paso and City
Mexico, connection for El Paso,
Ing, Sliver City and all points in M
ico, Southern New Mexico and
zona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has
Alamogordo, where he bad been em-
ployed as a lumberman in the Sacra-
mento mountains by the Alamogordo
Lumber company. Several months ago
he was the victim of aTbad accident,
his head being Injured by a log rolling
over It.' The Injury affected his mind
and he-los- t his reason. When he was
taken to the station this morning
to board the train for LaVVegas, he
escaped from the deputy sheriff while
the latter was- - buying a ticket, but
was captured about half an hour af-
terward by Under Sheriff Fred B.
A Disastrous Calamity.
It Is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your health, because Indiges-
tion and constipation have sapped it
away. Prompt relief can be had in
(Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con-
stipation, etc. Guaranteed by all
druggists, 25c. ...
DIED FROM FALL "
: The body of Lloyd Phelps, who was
fatally Injured In en accident on the
Zunl Mountain railway, will be sent
to the parents of the deceased at Pon-tla- c,
Mich. ,;. Phelps was unknown even
to those who worked with him, but
, ,,tatoo marks on his left arm proved
bis Identity. The undertaker' used
these In his telegrams and: located his
father. L. M. Phelps, at Pontlac, and
the body was- - sent to that town.
Phelps was an Itlneirent bridge build
man sleeping cars for all Califo
points. This train is consolida
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
November 22.
152G Sentence of dearth announced
to Mary Queen of Scots.
1'652 -Province of 'Maine taken un-
der protection of Massachusetts and
made a county called Yorkshire.
1739 Porto Bello taken by Admiral
Vernon. 'i ...
1774 Robert Cllve, of
India, committed suicide.
1837 Siege of Herat begun by Per-
sians. ,
. 4.857 Garrison of Lucknow rescued
by Sir Colin CampbeU. .'
1882 Thurlow Weed died.
1902 Frederick Alfred Kmpp, great
German grun manufacturer, died.
J 904 Admiral Theodore F, Jewell,
U. S. N., retired from active service.
Son Lost Mother.
v
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
writes E. B. Reld, of Harmony, Me.
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I have taken Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reld, but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure for
coughs and colds. Price 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
D. & R G.SysteiHeyn. He was placed aboard the J. D. Christopher has come out inall the Eddy county papers with a
formal announcement of his candi-
dacy for sheriff.
Santa Fe Branch.
Tim Table No. 71.
I KSectlva November 7th, 1004.1
train and this afternoon was safely
landed in the asylum.
i r-'-- .v
1 FOES OF LIQUOR MEET
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22. The an-
nual convention of the American An
WIST BOC
kttlw No. I'
Lv Santa Fe ...Ar . - 1:80 1 ;,
.IiV....Kapanola..-..L- ... I:!pt
.Lv Fmbudo ...Lv...-1- 2 r
.Lt.. ..Barranca. I.t ..11 Stt p "
Lv..:.8-rTilleta...L-
. .10 : f? ,
.Lv...TrfiPledraaLv . .10-0- pv
.Lv Antonito - Lv ... 8:10pt,
Lv Alamosa Lv 6:40p,
Lv.. .Pueblo ..JiT . .12:40 p
.Lv Colo 8pg8il.v 11 tfT fxAr. .Denver iLv ... 8 30 pi
bast aotmn
No 426
11:09 am.... 0,
S:H p m...8
8:llpm...&B8:00 p m.J
4:03pm.....l
4:32 pm.. .010:8i p m .128.
8:80pnl...l53
8:00 am. 287..
7:20 a m...8..
The Exact Thing Required for Con-
stipation.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for the
most robust, yet mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible
griping so common to most purga-
tives," say R. S. Webster & Co.,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per-
manent schedule to Gailinas canyon
and return: ..
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot. Lv. Canyon.
League opened in Roberts
er and died from Injuries ;i Received
hf falling Into a gulch. j
F06N00EAI-V..''4;i;..-
V,,James' Landon Calvert, an aged car-
penter and contractor, was found dead
In his shed at Albuquerque a few days'
ago: la looking over his papers the
tact was disclosed that the deceased
map, was born in Loulsburg, Ky and
that, he had spent forty years of his
life In the western country. Afetr be-
coming a resident of this city he did
order Jdbs and lived a precarious life.
Ho waa well educated and verses on
the death of his mother and later of
his wife showed literary ability. The
b&dy will be' interred In Albuquerque.
LUNA ACCEPTS
J finlnmnn f,nna .thn Avtntictva nhAn
Park church to-da- y with a large at
tendance of delegates. The league Is
a federation of churches-temperan- ce
societies and other organizations op
posed to the drinking saloon without
9:45 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
9:00 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:00 p. ra.
regard to party lines or denomina
tional differences, and has as its
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Kirkpatrick of Carlsbad is seriously
111 this week.
Rates to the Phoenix, Fair.
' The railroad companies have agreed
to make special freight rates bn ex-
hibits to the Phoenix fair as follows:
On shipments to the falr'full rates
will be charged and exhibits will be
returned free, pr6vided thfcy have not
changed ownership; in fruit shipments
full rates will be charged and if af-
ter the close of the fair the fruit Is
worthless, son i j of the roads frill re-
fund all and others one-hal- f of the
freight paid; on minerals full rates
will be charged going and returned
free; if allowed to remain as a per-moue-
exhibit some concession will
be made, to be announced later. Pas-
senger rates on all the main line
roads will be two cents per mile each
vay, and on some of the branch roads
one fare for, the round trip has been
named. , ' ,,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner wh
good meals are served. - 1,i CONNBCTTCKS f,V
At Antonito for Duranno. SUverton, and s , '
termedlate points.AtAUmotta for Denver, Pueblo and intt t
mediate points via efther the standard ftatf 'line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge . '
Salida, making the entire trip in dayliifht a
paHSlcg through the tmntou Royal Bmmi ,
also for all poi nta on Cruede branch.
A. S. Barxbt. I" '
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. N. f
8. K. HOOPBIb O. If. A , V f
i Denver. Oolo 1 i , l
5:45 p. m.only motto: 'The saioon must go."
The league is very Jubilant over the
defeat of Governor Heriick of Ohio
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a swvlce after 1:00
"'"lrwV
Ask your dealer for Optic, Scratch
Tablets. You get more and better
paper for 5c than In any other tablet
on the market " 1
1
promptly obtain U 8. ami tmVKti
4
raler of central New Mexico, who has
been on his sheep ranges for a week,
returned to Albuquerque and was at
once besieged by tho members ,of the
Territory Fair association., Mr. Luna
had been elected president of the Terri-
torial Fair association nnd it was not
Known whether he would accept, the
..honor' conferred upon him. . In a talk
', to the fair committee, he accepted and
assured the committee that he 'would
"do all he could to make the next fair
one of the best ever held in the
west'.' Ov ' .',:;: .
f LYONS CAS- E-
fo The league used. Its
utmost Influence to bring about the de-
feat of the governor, because of his
alleged attitude In regard to temper-
ance legislation The organlaztion is
exceedingly powerful in the Buckeye
state, and the failure of Governor Her-ric- k
to win at the recent election is
generally ascribed to the aggressive
campaign waged against him by the
temperance forces. With this matter
off Its hands, the league now proves
to turn Its attention to Washington
to prevent any tinkering with the
teen law at the coming session
of Congress. "
Promient among - the' announced
spo'ftkers at the present convention,
i ...... ... .
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
jtchlnsi Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding 'Pllesi Your- druggist will return
money if PAZf OINTMENT fails to
rauuu moaci or i
I frv report no patenubflity. For trie booSs t
Tho Underwood Typewriter
; Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done. Its
writing is always in sight. It has the lightest and quickest,
, touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. ' It will do any-thin- g
any other typewriter will do and many things no Other;
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the, St. t.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and'eonvince yourself."
w.H.unaLEO, Least '""
r now to nec'fe
r ana
cure you in 6 to 14 days. f COc: :f f
'mrnmThe crew of workmen In charge ofJudge Ira A. Abbott, Dlslrlct Attor
ney. Frank W. Clancy, Clerk W. B.
Mr. J. C.' Eslleli,- - which Is to lay the
pipe line to the water tank at the de-
pot at Farmlngton have arrived and
are at work on the same. , ,, , ,
T)Afrifl Anil GOVrml flftnrn&la lAf AI..s1.IK ...111 h, In aAaalnn ilnHnir tka (Opposite U. S. Patent Ott.ca5 WASHINGTON D.C.
mmbuquerque ' for Gallup, where Judge ! remainder of the week, are Governor
i i v riNCST PHOTOGRAPH GALLE&Y SOVTU OrpENVER,.THE LATEST IN POSTAL CARDS IS A PICTURE OF YOURSELF ON A BURRO
k r
'S PLAZA. STUBIO M3 CUMfli EMPOEITOI"
.
I i f
-:. rrnir nf i fiirt irman rmv r-i ii--
!1 iU HctdquarUrs for Everything Mide by the Indiini of New Mtxico nd Arizoni Inditn BltRXcts, ladltn Pottery, Inditn Had Work.it '. CI
-
V;-- : : ;; . PARTIAL UOT OF OUXOCi a :;r,:'! -
Tom Toms .. i Old Imagea . , v , Spur . .; " . Old toanJsh Lacss
'.-
-j. ... ....
--- , elts) . ; .(; r
' Purses j h , ,h
Opal Turquoise
X ' Hat Bands a '
t
4;
:.
. ; Moeoaslns
WaUh Foba .
; Ladles' Nock Chains
Navajo Silverware
Burnt Leather Goods
: Hair Bridloa
Tobacco touches' 1i'Y) ' ( 1
". Bjpt!
Sealp Lock Ornament t'Q
. t Hair Head Dr ss : ,,h.ji- - u
War Bonnets f...u.-l- lNecklaces j
Jiearilla Baskets
ingun rmwi ajunawrt rsan Banasrtiias -- -,
Looms.' I' Inlaid Qulttrt t? Old Bworda''Stone Idols t ! Bowls - Daggers, ttllletos
Canee ?- Bull right Fana y Ouna, Pistols
ftawhido Trunks r 1 Feather Work on Onyx Arrowhoadt
Guadalajara Pottery ; Bvekakln tuiU : ipearhsada
tquaw Dress
Rag Dolls
Aitec Idols Rain Gods Leather Sandals
a it War Clubtf "Moxlein Cut Coins
Tomahawks j ! Indian Views ,
Cv'A Bows . 'f'tel'f't I Elk't Teeth ; Filigree Silver, . i.; Saddle Bags .
.,.J,.,.A, Maguey Purees, ... Pima Baskets ;
i
r
-
'
.4 !Arrows ' Pottery of Every Trlbo M Feather Works . Largs sotnorere)! coins, Medaia ' Mocuii Baskets
Carved CanesRattlesnake Skins Souvenir Spoons .
' Rattfel Carved Cocoanuta
Indian Lances Bridies, Lassos -
Quivers -
Game Bags
Breast Plates
Horn Goods
Drawn Work
Navajo Blankets
Squaw Leggings
Oraibc Ba kets
Leggins, Pappoosei
Lace Mantillas
Silk Shawls
OHIMAYO SCARFS, PIUOW T0P3, KVQS ABO CLAMXET3 -- ALL SIZIS. RZAS2XAZLE PRIOE.
Don't spend all your tnoney.in the first store you see. Remember that in New Mexico the old towns are the places for bargains. A nickle fare will
0 GET MiGEACJO GO Tf TTdfflflLIR'Q1
? 0 9 "iv
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Maintain Hcaorto Professional Directory MEUMATISMMETHODISTS
'
ESYCHARCE
BODY RACKED WITH PAIN
No other bodily sufferinir is equal to that nrodueed bw the nain of Hheti
matimu. When the poisons and acids,
trenched in the blood there in hardly any part of the body that is not af'fected. The muscles become sore and drawn, the nervei twitch and sting Jtoe joints inflame and swell, the boues ache, every movement is one of
agony, and the entire body is racked with pain, Rheumatism ia brought onby indigestion, stomach troubles, torpid Liver, weak Kidneys and a genera)inactive state of the system. The refuse matter instead of passing of!through nature's avenues is left to sour and form uric acid, and other acrid
poisons which are absorbed into the blood. Rheumatism does not affect
all alike, la some casts it takes a
wandering form , it may be in the itllJTLTt
ent Muant ne reuL I was ftn
nllT'ZS' fill' TJnow 74 yaara old and lev nar hnZ
raw or irga one uay. auq in tne
ahoulders. feet, hands, hack or rthrI V, V V. . Y. 7 " .pans 01 me oouy me next, utners
SUffc r more mioualy, and are never
free from pain. The uric acid and
other lrritatinor fiiihut:inr-- a fin.l Kwlir. .
mentin the nmarUa and ininta nr1
m iw uruwus increase-m- e uius- -clea become btifl and the jolnta
locked and immovable. ' It mattera
not in what torn the disease ma, be
the cause is always the same a sour,
iiA onMHitinn 1 Tf..'
iUUtrV
which rmiua thia,ii)uas tMnm
wn aay auaracttoa. . Uy lege
,
w 4 drawu m t
areai7 waia. t rua many raaa
anr mnrrn or ueeeia,
;'0,w FBOMB RAWLKT,Bos 104. Aurora, IU.
mllelUO Otirod ma lound and wall.
treatment. S. 8. 8. is the best rem
for Rheumatism, It goes into the
blood and attacks the disease at its head,
by neutralizing and driving out the
acids and building up the thin,' sonr
viuuu it com uic uiseiae permanently.While cleansinar the blood S: S. 8. tone!
aSV?"t wfrV Iki tTS!i?h!SSfSwMSswf saoS2i?: wm'mllSftXlJtill i haaTa of end took a. a. a. Vhii
ireshnesa, and instead of nourish. i , ... .4 vua whs, , ;
ing and feeding the different parti A"cta,n, I . f
with health-Rivin- g properties, it fills them with the acids and salts of this
painful and far reaching disease. The cold an4 dampness of Winter alwaysintensify the pains of Rheumatism, and the sufferer to get relief from the
agony, rubs the affected parts with liniments, oils, lotions, etc., or usee
plasters and other home remedies. These are desirable because they givetemnorarv ease and rtatlfrift llllt tiatraw tlA Jiffasfr AM' tm. fatal tritK1wBnUaAK tai !
the blood and beyond the reach of such
edy
and
ro rNo jo )O .'
PURELY VEfiETADLE u' the stomach, djestioa and
-
other part of u,, ,y8telB th;i
excited nerves, reducea the infiammatioo, dissolves the deposits in the jointa, I
relieves all pain and completely curea thia distressing diaeaae. 8. 8. S. ia
certain cure for Rheumatism in any form ; Muscular,- - Inflammatory,. Articn.llar or Sciatic, . Special book on the disease and any medical advice, without!
charge, to all, who write. 3OXZn CO ATU7A, OSJ
will"::,;!: ('VI, T.'-- - 1 - v
'( f
5. r. r'
' tiMnraTiurnt
. 621 Sixth Street,
r; ''f'.'V South Bide Plaza."
f t- -
ATTORNEYS.
" George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, N.
M.
x Prank Springer. Attorney at' law.
Office In Crockttt Vuiiding, La
Vegas, N. M.
E. .Y. Long, Attorney at law, Offli'e
Wytuan block, Las. Vegas; N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
M on toy a Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
-- Established 1881
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., l.as Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E L Hammond, Room T Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:M
to 5. , Both phones at office and re
Idenee. : ,;' f ; ? ,"
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms I and 4. new Hedgcock' bnfld
4n. 614 Douglas Avenue. --- -- --
ASSAYING.
O. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
: CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa P. . New Mexico.
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH ;
UpholBterer. .
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
'And Mfking Over Mattresses
' 'Specialties. -
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St
H tai 3reat)Phoneri6t
& PATTY
7 BRIDGE STREET
T C.i- . .:-:t- 3'
SPOUTING, ROOFING
k TIN AND GALVAN. 1
IZED I IRON 2 WORK. . ; ;
A Trial Order Is Solicited
CdDlEOfltfOO
K DRESSC1XERS &
5 AND DIALEH8
INCHItDREM
M HOME MADE CLOTHES V
V , BRIDGE 8TREKT V
a
I.O Las Vegaa, - - New Mlzico .V
Mrs. A. F. Warnock is ndw employ
ed In the cky schools of Almhraordo aa
elocution ieiche ,
.Ni-i-s- ii
min i unruoniDinH v
la often as reati a woman's. But
Tb i iwsai afgrf y the "RepubM-caa.- f
et leaveiworthr Ind., waa jnot
unreasonable when be refused to al
low, the doctor to
.operate on his (wife
r teiial troablel ' Instead- ,- he
K wf concluded M try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then so sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five ( 5) fphysicians bad failed to re
lieve her. After taking Electric Bit
ters she was perfectly cured, and can
now( perionn a ner nousenoia an-tie- s.
duaran:cjed ' by . all druggists,
price 50c.
Mrs. S. M. Wharton, of Almogordo.
Is convalescent after nine week! of
typhoid" fever.
MONARCH RANGE
:
"We have the exclusive agency iri Lis;;. "
Vegas for the famous Monarch Mal--1 , (..
f
leable Iron Range, the bet on earth. ; , ,
; Give this range your inspection and :
-
'you will use no othef : rripe rfrom (0 3 K. '
.
- C30OCC0. "
SOCIETIES,
I. O, O. F Lai Vegas Lodgt. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hull, Sixth street. AH visiting brwth-te- n
eordinlly Invited tq atteud. CUrk
M. Moore, N, Q.; Antonio Lticcro,
V. O.; T. M. El wood, secretary; V.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
,:'
W. C. T. U. meet! on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. in. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of, Pythias Hall Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
,
R. D. BLAcrC, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Cbanes Jl. Spor-ledw- y
Secretary,, .. -- : -
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. Q. P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second, and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth-er- r
and siatera are cordially Invited.
MraE. LJ Brownej worthy matr6n;SR." Dearth, W. P. '"Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Trees.
Rsdmen meet In Fraternal Brother-
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run..Viaitlng chiefs always welcome
to the wlgwam.Willlam P. Mills,
saenetn; Chaflea P." Jamerson, chief
of records." ",w
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month la the Fratarna. Brother
hood hali; west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. JE. Sund, F. "M.; W.
O. Koogler, Seeretaryi ' T"
.TKa Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
metg every I Friday night at .tneir
hall in the 8cnmidt building, west of
Fountaht, square, at 8 o'clock. Yisiung
memBertA are alwaya welcome. W
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
PHYSICIAN,
OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopatnic pny- -
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
ufs by appointment U,
ty- - t
jL-- X- 1. .1 , , . ins
dlmBsDcHoilolp
f Ma Mfitr Tan ta eutimn aiBOTl
tha bt people of tha town.--1 gartt aatfafactloiL When I clean sad
preaa a suit It looks ilk new. unarpa
e. owe me a emu.
UiVtat.Nw Mi
TO
end Tutl Go.
Orcztz Gczl.
FUEL DEALER
'
; CERRILLO8
Sanoen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
WM. BAASCH
mnm Pmmtt9
PHONE 77 t NATIONAL AVE
C.110K
OCMEMT
STONE
E
New Machinery for Making Crushed
. Granite For
'CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran
teed.
Estimates aiven on brick and stone
I Montezuma Ranch Resort I
AT
ROMERO t "
A milet healthful, re- - ',
sort with h11 couveu- -
ieuoes 4 miles south
of Lus YtguM ou San-
ta Fe R. R. Colorado
Telephone, No, 497, '
Dr. I J. Farmer. Namaro, ft. M,
Cantor Block Drug Store by A.
ointment
a
t J HARVEY'S
i a) GALLINAS RIVER RANCH.
Th Lower Kanch Homo in now open.
The Mountain Knm-- will be cloned an-i- ll
primr CriiHi;icome In Tutudaya
und Frlla)i: kw out aam any at
S o'clock. Kmeench way. 11.00 Term
are i: (10 a day or Slii.Mia week Tne trip
Inclndmtr vairanda may fromtiU-nrdu- yto Friday or from edumitay to
Tneiuiny in 10.00. Lve urdera al
21urihey'MdrtK ttor or JuiKUonwi. a) ter office in the City Hall. Addreaa H.
A. Hiirvf y, city.
CUTLER'S RANCH
..5 0
J,b&, beautiful ociada
valley --..near the mountains.(..Nicest of everything' in . the
market. -
Pure mountain water. .,
Write or phone to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.
iu-- On
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING, r t
,
' PICTURE, tRAMINff,
e?WAit PAPf CLAM, '..
PAINTS, ETC.
MM..
effV-.jE- l
V.
1 A. v
PAL AGE
COIZiKCVa ATT&TIOtt
CARTA Fu9
T.is Vi"
:W mi
21 A
14 L
"THE CLAIM. MOTEL.
' Aineri(naiAPPaji.fn. ' fubi jiioti
temple Kooi Vt trt- - a!eriaUghted. Kt7 Rom a Good one. Short Or.
wiWkrtiw,P Dsjr 1 Uht . Pttm
V'UiIBptgi. Wdo tne Mat.
f Prlton. Kew Mexico.
Nofhrlal
Corporation Seala
4. V vf I via upsjer vwmiiwA
HbttsrVefior
avibbor Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand hv.? . t y ' f
Whocoto the
Kotml once go always.
Luiurious Kooms, Kine ,
Meals, Good Serrice. i
Seabero Hotel
P. CIDDIO
Ghe Merch&nt Ttailor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ijiriips tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.
506 Grand Avenue
Las VMM PhoDSlll
US VS Roller Mills.
J.R.SMITH, Pre .
Wbolnala and Retail Dealer la ,
wheat r- -c
". inUdV MllUag WieslCtofcradoaeed1 Wheal or Ibait la1BS1
B;. J; GEHItlNGs "WE?
Masonic Temples Douglas Ave
: ? a v.::' ;
Dr. S V Mites Bradley of
Atlanta to be Placed '
on Carpet
Forceful Lnguac Employed by Diyini
- - in Addrui at Womn Colltgr, ,
. . Basil o(Charc c
Newman, Ga., Nov. 22.Keen 'In
terest Is taken by Methodists every
where In iho annual session of the
North Georgia conference begun here
to-iln- owingito the announcement
that the 'charges of 'heresy against
Rev. Dr. H. Stiles Bradley of Atlanta,
who has recently accepted-a- - call from
St. John's church, St. Louts, are; to
be laid before the conference for coo
flderatlon and action. The sermon,
which, K is claimed,' givesground lor
the principal charge against the minis-
ter, was preached by Dr Bradley in
X903 at We.sleyan female, college. .
Preaching from the text: "if, when
we were enemies, ew were reconciled
to God by the death of his Son, much
more, being reconciled, shall "we be
saved by his lif Dr. UradleyrPPke,
in part as follows?-",-3- ''
s O'
"The Apogtle Paul's conception of
the merit and, Influence of the death
of Jesus harmonises with Jesiis' state-
ment; about tils own Vieatn. I He says-tha-
the death of Jesus reconciles, us!
to God.'and not God to . It waa not
necessary for Jesus to. die to make
God man's friend. There has never
been a moment in the history of the
human race when bur Father has not
been the beat friend of each inditif
uaI7 In the early chapters of Gene-
sis we find a record of.an everlasting
covenant between God and man. Even
alt$t,.th.estprjr of JhejBry t, BlnA .when
the curse was pronounced, the words
immediately following are, 'For thy
sake, cursed be the ground for thy
sake.VC
"In ?othertwoBds, aflMlne: fU ffom
innocericerlhef nest f tlrtnsi tavwork.
Whfl' we ftUBeihber CTwlat's wrds
atwini the Pail)er"aslbTing us Biore
tafadeVly and, wisely ar earjpily
faler leves JlishndNrere d
that any one oanvthink qf God
as the arch, 'enemy1 Kr-,-e jhuma race.
The idea tbat,4Jb bmeVlo intjiriat-e- d
"'Rh ourflm.'jBitens,)WecaMbe of
thei-r- dfsbdie1aee,a thathe "tefused
to love or make friends 'with them,
an4 that fhe trapsferred .Jblp hae to
their offspring's offspring, trottfe
millions of humaa beings came inio
existence, suffering out their brief
time and jsiete damned; tnai uoa
- .1.
.j I 4Ulooked onf ail uie ume, uu, min etnn8weeiesv wt, Tmwfi
the interminabhjf procession into hell;
that he persistently refused to make
terms with.mai till he had glutted nie
vengeful; heart! with his eon's blood,
is not acriptoral. It Is unreasoname.
It la a picture of a tdonstrtws demon
nnA not of Jesus., the Christ."
.The charge of, heresy , orougni
against pr.1 Bradley were luuy con-
-
aldered and dtsmused as wimou
foundation by Jhe boar(d of Stewarts
nt Trinity church Atlanta, of which
he pastor, and their reveal at this
time la declared by th friends of the
accused minister aa .aawrinsof per:
aecutton.;At the same time tbey wel- -
clear Dr. Bradley , once and focall.
.John Bellers. wao.bas;ibeen work
lac lor Hopper ADeerin at Ship- -
hock, waa taken, to Fannlsstoh Wed-
nesday suffering from a nroken leg,
the result of an accident, and li now
confortably Installed at John Harris
home. ' -- ', " vj
When you want' a pleasant pbyald
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take anq
produce no griping or other napless
ant effect Sold by all dfuggisti.
matter; admittedly the finest work of
per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
Sehaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sta-
tionery.
Winters Drug Company. . !
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Bank, San . Miguel National.
Bacharaeh Bros., Ccn. M'd'st. !
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, 8. R., Cut Flowers. 1
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, 0. L., Cigars. "'.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, C. G., Drugs. i
Rosenthal Furniture Company. ; ,
Russell A Lewis, Tailors. ,
Stearns, J. H Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician. '
Verk. J h--
asmoHmtHfRa
Opposite City Hall,
Colorado Phone! 858 ".
tit
4
4
" " ' ' t' ' ' '
That Is Furo. I
i v " ' V )! iv !! ! ;
iwuuiv m uur uu vi iuww.
i S ''r-- t. " ;. I x''.' "a
'
it;
' ' nil.' HW ' ' .
; i I . - " ' ' .
f ,.,'1 r r ' t f.r- - """.'
I A Whiokoy
', , j ... . ..
' We handle Old Crow Whiskey .excloaively in Laa Vega Old ?
.
V'
,Crpw as eatajhliahed a reputation for ite purl Tbla whisv r: : Z
, .
, Key m uuf japuuuij.Y, w mwv
. lnM llnnnr. iul . . ,
vi ft' r , "it'- -
"i; 'J'' r v' Vt! Arif lore , Club. Stxlopn, , iX i t- -; r-- , i" DLL CHARSSRS Proprtwtwr. , ,
til VII 7 !!' I . C'J f !t: I y , ... , ''f'J'ftiStWSSSWSSiMSJfajajiaja)a)a)ajftttty
,f J.i -'f r'i''"j I'.i.!'''1 4 '" ' ;"
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
i
RETAIL PRICES:
Containing 06 pages, Including panoramic views of the . City, Hot
Springs and Gallinaa Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free front all advertising
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow'
" '
' Per loolbs.
2,oco pounds or more, each delivery ?o
l.ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery 40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . . 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery 60c
Ing merchants at actual cost, 50c
Bank, First National
Bouoher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale
Grocers. ," i l
Center Block Pharmacy.
Dav'a A Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M.,' Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plata Department store.
I ifeld, L. W. Hardware. '
Lat Vegas Cigar Company. '
Lewis, Tht W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Roaenwald, E. A Son. Gen I Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ran A Blood Grocers,
.cerfeder Sh CmM t.
Agua Para Go.
Office 620 Douglas Avenue. .
Lai Vegas, New Mexico.
, ibuildings. , - r
, WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
" Laa Vagan 'Phone 2W. ;V tt vroae
1 0
' ? c
3V
... .... -Jv
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A Porpotual Thankstfivintf
If your home i furnished
with a
D
and a
Perkins' Roaster
f mm bff mwa sails
Forty years ago we started business in a small wayNow we have the largest store in the
Territory-Owi- ng to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out
our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.
We are not ungrateful to our retail customers,--W- e apreciate it is your loyal patronageyour hearty support that has made this growth possible.-A- nd we wish to show our appreciation in the most emphatic manner.
So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this month, we are giving awayhundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.
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..THE HARPWARKMAM..
LIIDWIG M ILFELD,
' BRIDOB ItRKKT, LAI VrUAK. M. H.
INTEREST IN BLACK CASE
DEEPENING. NEWBY'S TESTIMONY
OUR ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK I SUPPLY YOUR WANTS HEREILFELD'S The PlazaREDUCED20 to 50 PER CENT. AND SAVEMONEY.
MEN'S SHOES
See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con- -
Substitute for the six letters,
six other " letters that spell
.coffee as it was once spelled in the
i English provinces, and you have
, k a
may be substituted for
e-- but there's no real substi-
tute for coffee. , No other beverage
gress
PRICE. '$3.00and
cup
.' yields esuch delightful aroma '
palate-pleasin- flavor no other
arrivals and departure of trains with
a view to showing that the men had
time to reach the piace where the
robbery was committed after tbey left
Denver.
Reed, a shoemaker at Amarlllo,
identified the prisoners as men who
had purchased boots on a certain day
at the tore where he Is employed.
J. O. Mcintosh, Rock Island special
officer, detailed the circumstances of
the arrest of the Black boys and Mur-
phy In Oklahoma. Mr. Mcintosh ana
other officers found two of the prison-
ers picking cotton and the other gath-
ering corn. They made no resistance.
The officers had previously searched
the house where the boys bad been
staying and secured their guns and
three manks which were produced in
court. Mr. Mcintosh told of accom-
panying the prisoners to he United
States Jail at Chlckaaha. .
On cross examination witness said
his activity in the case was wholly
independent of the rewards offered.
This afternoon Officers Lily, Mad-so- n
and United States Commissioner
Payne were to be called to give fur-
ther particulars of the arrest and pre-
liminary hearing and of an attempt
on the part of the prisoners In the
United States Jail to make their es-
cape, resulting in the killing of one,
Bosworth, who according to the theory
of the United States, was one of the
train robbers.
The train robbery trial has passed
through Interesting phases since yea-terda- y
noon. The attendance at the
court room baa been large. It In
eludes a' number of ladles, who appar-
ently, entertain feelings' of lively
sympathy for the prisoners. The Uni-
ted States la putting forth every ef-
fort to make an Invulnerable case,
while Judge E. V. Long la atubbornly
contesting every point or the case.
. The trial la one of the most notable
that has beeto tried 1n the United
States court here In years.
, An lntereatlng witness wrj Cha.
Newby, express " messenger of the
train held p; at Fort Logan. Mr.
Newby was on the stand yesterday af-
ternoon. v V" , W-
He positively Identified Jim Black
and John Murphy as two of the men
who assisted to the robbery. The
witness stood tip before the Jury, tied
a handkerchief over tne lower part of
his face, put on a alouch bat to Illus-
trate how the train robbers were dis-
guised and bow they stood with re-
gard to himself. He said he saw
enough of the facet of the men, in
spite of their disguise, to be able t6
know them again, and in the face of
a rigid cross examination he declared
that he could not possibly be mis-
taken as to their identity.
McMlllen, chief dispatcher for the
Rock Island, Matltic to the time of
generates the cheer and the go In a
V(!'man like coffee.
C. D. BOUCHER
S The New Mexico Coffee Roaster. Sporleder Shoe Co.
f
WE HAVE A STRONG LINE OF
BANDAGES, LINIMENTS AND TON-IC- S
WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO
LOOK OVER BEFORE MAKING A
PURCHASE. '
Very GoccJ Cooking Apples, 50 lbs for OOo
Spleodid Cooking Apples, 30 lbs for C100
Fancy Table Apples by the pound or boxMEADOW CITY BRIEFS "The Marriage of Kitty.'
Same Alice Johnson, same Infec nWm.'i.W.rw n w.mw s m m m r
tious laugh, and, as a result of it, theEastern Stat meeting tomorrow
same over-flowin- g and well-please- d
night audience. "The Marriage of Kitty" at
catiAEFEn'o opzna t:oucs pnuzMor J. H. STEARNS, Grocerthe Grand last night was an interest'Rebekahs - tomorrowofMeeting; ing event.night0 Miss Johnson has, If anything, im
proved since she made herself popuDr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at the
opera house tonight. We are now prepared
to ehow you the celebrat- -
lar in Seattle as co-sta- r wltb Marie
Van Buren, and, farther back than
that, wltb Dan Frawley. Her work
last night was everything that the rat
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at the I VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STOREed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall andopera
bonse tonight
tling good little comedy she is star
Invite your friend to meet you at ring in gives her opportunity for, and
the Commercial ejnb. : It Is rich In opportunity all the time.
The Ethel Tucket stock company
She was splendidly supported by
Harrison TV Wolfe, as Sir Reginald
Belize, and Franklin Hall as ben
Travers, the solicitor and godfather to
will play "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde'
at the Duncan to-nlg- 4
L The city council will jneet tbla even
' Ing In regular session. VThe matter of
the whimsical Kitty, Elsie Balrd as
Madame De Setniano shared honors
equally with the rest.
;,: The work of Mr. Wolfe was particu
i COMO AND MYTESTRONG EVERLASTING TAFFETA j
;
v
: SILKS . i
, .. . , ..
in
m 10 infh Clugca : tndplain colors Cst
;; V and black MOKE , . ; ODC yfl ij;
SPECIAL value in Outing, A .
at......... , VC yd J !:
I ADIES' all-wo- ol Blouse Sweaters, tZOO C iA
!
- value, for . . : . . . . . . . ..... , ..... .... . pl4V J f' 'I
'.
i AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS i 5
SUITS,a gaa franchise will come up.
larly noteworthy. He had comedy ofA marriage license baa been grant
a difficult kind to sustain, and be didd to Eliglo Montoya.of GonzsJes to OVERCOATS(ully as well, with it as did Max FigJullanltaJ Sandoval of ponfelas, N. M. man when he was called upon to carry
the burden of Florence Roberts' "AnnAn engine coming out of the round- -
La Mont'bouse last night ran Into an open
switch and blocked the main track for "'Miss Johnson's welcome last night
and the reception given her comedya time. " J v
assure an excellent run for "The Mar I HENRY LEVY 517 6th Striage of Kitty." Seattle Post.The Ethel Tucker, .stock company
mix COATS
TOPCOATS
will produce one of the best plays in
their repertoire t, "Dr. Jekyll Peter Roth Is exhibiting two pearls
worth $500 each which he found inand Mr. Hyde." -
oysters opened in his establishment o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 00The Mayflower band Is making ac He argues, therefore, that If citizens
tlve preparations for their minstrel
ehow at Barber's hall on the evening
buy his oysters they will be reward-
ed by finding pearls worth $500 each, o We areof November 30th.
Juliana Agullnr de Sandoval has
The storm that has prevailed In Las FOR.been discharged by the probate court
Vegas for the past two days Is re
00 y
000
of the guardianship of Francisco Mar-
tinez, minor, and said minor was putported as general In every part of
They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
very latest
At
New Mexico and Arizona. under the custody of his father, Vln- -
cente Martinez.J. I Tooker, the photoprnpher, was
out hunting Saturday,, and has the iWrvnrnrirnciBen Cole has bought the Tastlm
cigar store and will conduct it himhides of a big bear and a coyote and iliCopyright 1 90 5 by
Hart Schsffher 4" Marxalso an Immense owl as trophies of self. The store has a big patronage
and the night marshal should do wellthe trip.
' The. bear measured nine
feet from lioso.to tall. Mr. Tooker
shot the brll'tyke, once In the side
and once In f he heart. He secured n
FOR SALE A bargain, C room
loiinty of $20 for the bear and i for
the pelt of the coyote Iloth nnlrupN
house on Fourth street, partly furnish
ed, with all niodvrn conveniences
Cftn give immediate posession. Harrli
Heal Estate Co., C13 Douglas eve.will be stuffed and mounted by Air,
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American Cream
Swiss
Neufclientel
H&nd Cheese
McLaren's Imperial
Milwaukee Brick
Waukesha
Limberger
Roquefort
Tooker.
0000000000O00000000
ABOUT CANNED GOODS
Th 01 (linnry cheap canuetl poods are not fit to eat. The
vpry fancy iHckittff are too hih foronlitmry family use. To get
it line of ctiiinod poods that would be at once hiph prade and
m(Mhrately priced lias bevn our aim for years and we have
finally alout succeeded. If you are oue of thise who hare never
found any canned goods you liked we im ite a trial of some of
our standard brands, assuring you that you will chanpe your
oi'iniou. If you use cunued goods but have not been buying of
us we request you to get our prices and compare our canned
goods with those you have been tising. In must lines we can
either give you better poods at the same price or the same poods
at a lower price. In a few lines we both give you better goods
and sell them to you at a lower price.
MAVIS a S7ESHQ
ALL NEW STOCK AND BEST QUALITY
If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts aui,make
no extra charge. (Special order
work 20 Ier cent extra.
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